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HEART-TO-HEART TALK

with the Editor
this number, The Plain
is again increased in
size, with eight more pages
than formerly. Wich this inauguration
of a full 40-page magazine, I wane CO
reinstate the Hearc-co-Hearc talks-if I
can keep up with it.
With the Start of this enlarged Plain
Tl''ltth I want co take you behind the
scenes, as it were. I want you to see
how this magazine is written and produced. I wane you co understand WHY
ir is so different from any other periodical on eanh.
As well as I can, in this little personal chat with you, I want co introduce
you to our editOrs and staff membersto take you right with me into the
various editOrial, research and production offices. Then we wiil go over to
the huge priming plant, and finally
into our modern new Ambassador College Press building. I want you co see
and know about our newly equipped
mailing room-tO see the ingenious
new electronic system by which your
name and address is kept on our mailing list-to see where this very copy
of YOUR Plain Trmh had your name
and address stamped on it, then soreed
into the proper mail bag, put on one of
our trucks and whisked over to the
Pasadena POSt Office.
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At Last-Full Size Magazine

I want you to know about the phenornenal growth of The Plain Tntthi
how it staned as a little hand mimeographed "magazine" of 150 copies;
how it grew to this present fine-appearing, two-color, well-illustrated 40-page
magazine of more than 300,000 copies
monthly in three editions around the
world.
Of course The Plai" Tftlth still appears to be a rather thin magazine,
compared co orher news magazines, or
mass~circuladon general magazines. But
appearances are a little deceiving!
This may be a surprise to you. The
Plait}. Tr.1f.th actually is thinner, and
still it carries about the same amount
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of reading material as all major magazines. That is because we carry no advertising! Did you realize that the
advertising pages furnish the bulk of
most commercial magazines-----50% to
75 % or more? I happen to have here
on my desk riglu now a copy of the
latest issue of TIME. It appears thicker
than The Plain Truth. Yes, ac[Ually it
is-it contains 108 pages. BUT-it
contains 71 V3 pages of advertising! The
Plain T"mh YOll are now reading actually contains more pages of reading material than this "thicker" commercial
news magazine-40 pages compared to
38 ~ pages!
That is just one of the many ways
in which The Plait1- Trtttb is difJerem.
But will you pardon me for being JUSt
a Jjttle hmnan? Will you pardon mcor even perhaps share with me-me
experience of deep-down satisfacdon, of
gratitude to The Eternal who has guided
and blest us, of real joy and rejoicing,
that The Plain Truth at last is a full-size
MAJOR MAGAZINE?
We now plan one more big improvement! We want to give it a
heavier cover. But, witham prohibitive
additional expense, we cannot make
that final improvement umit a large
ultra-modern new magazine press arrives. It Is due in July. We hope this
heavier, finer cover will appear on the
August, or at least the September number.
Bur coday we do rejoice-and I'm
sure YOU do with us-that The Plain
Tntth, after these years of hardship,
struggle, and hard work, has come of
age.' In editOrial cOntcnt, in size, in
illustrations, in circularion, in fine appearance, it now is a real magazine.'
The Plaitl Tmth is d;/Jerent in more
ways than ru be able to describe in
this little printed calk with you.
It is not commercial. We have nothing ro sell. Evcn your subscription has
been paid by ochers.
Our growing staff of edirors, researchers, and production people are simply
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Who WAS First
into Space?
Here is evidence from our own Correspondent that Gagarin
was not the first into outer space . You need to know the startling MEANING of these flights .
LONDON-Special,
NE OF our own correspondents in
Britain reports having heard
what appeared to be uansmission, by shorr wave, of the firJt human
being ever [Q fly through ourer space.
And rhe man was not Major Gagarin!
Ir was a day Or twO before Gagarin's
supposed Right!
Our correspondem writes: "We heard
the voice"---coming from ollter space"and couJd almost feel the terror of the
man

by Her bert W . Armstrong

O

Confusion in Moscow
Reporrs have reached uS in London
that travellers returning from Moscow
say that skepticism about the Gagarin
claims are widespread there.
We have reports here that a Russian
celebrity, son of a famous man, asuonam Col. Uyushio, actually was the first
human CO enter outer space. But something wenr wrong, as he orbitted the
earth. The Russians were unable to bring
him down for some twO or three days.
The man went stark raving mad in bis
capsule when he lost hope of ever returning to earth, in the belief he was
doomed to continue rhis aimless flight
through space.
On Tuesday, May 2, Moscow issued
an official statement saying it was impossible that Col. Ilyushin could have taken
such a flight, because he had been Confined ro bed with illness from June,
1960, until the end of January, 1961,
and was still recuperating in Hangchow,
China.
On May 4, a Russian press photograph of the Soviet President with Col.
Ilyushin and eight Other test pilots and
navigatOrs was discovered. This photograph was published as a New Year's
Eve gathering on January 1st in

This picture of Colonel Ilyushin (middle of front row) was published in
Krasnaya Zvezda, official newspaper of the Russian Defense Ministry, on
Jan. 1 this year. On Col. Ilyush in's right w as President Brez hnev, and also
in the picture were other test pilots and navigators.

"Krasnaya Zvezda," Russian Defense
Ministry official newspaper. It shows Col.
Ilyushin hale and hearty, and smiling.
This picture refutes the Kremlin stOry
that he was ill. Yet he is nowhete to be
found, today, though there are reports
he is confined as a raving maniac in a
Moscow hospital as a tOp sectet patient.
What Our Correspondent Heard
Here, in his own words, is our British
correspondent's report co me:
Chadsrnoor,
Cannock, Staffs.
by William Pee
"One night JUSt before the Gagarin
space flight, 1 rorned on the wireless and
tuned to the shore wave band. First, I
picked up a signal which I rook ro be
a Russian satellite. The sound was like

the usual Bleep-Bleep, but each tone was
slightly longer than usual. The signal
was cur and a voice began speaking in
the Russian lang·uage. The person was
very agitated, and it was obvious the
roan was having hysterics. 1 woke my
wife and tOld her to listen. We heard
the voice, and could almost feel the
terror of [he man by his voice. The hys·
teria increased second by second; then
it cut Out and we heard nothing mote.
In my opinion the man we were listening to had gone completely out of his
mind.
"When the news came of the Gagarin
space flight we were puzzled because
his Right was a day or twO after the one
we had inadvertently eavesdropped on.
I hope you find this of some interest, as
I appear, by mere chance, to have picked
(Please conti"ne 0" page 40)
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LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR
Confusion in Classrooms
"Dear Mr. ArmstroDg:
"I have juSt read 'The Shocking Truch
AboUt Srhools and Colleges' . . . the
confusion in some classrooms is so great
it is impossible to learn what is pur before them. I have four in schools now
and have seen with my own eyes what
goes on and am worried about their
ability to meet demands of rhe world
after such a poor education,"
\Voman, Pierson Sration, Illinois
Students Pampered and Entertained
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"1 guess I sound rather despondent in
regard to teaching. It is not that 1 don't
enjoy teaching, I'm jUst getting fed up
with our public education system in
general. In a faculty meering the other
day the superimendem proposed that
maybe we should perhaps form a committee to suggest some few minimum
standards for each grade level-but he
emphasized that these standards should
be quite low; otherwise we would surely
ger in trouble wich the public.
Ac the present rime we have automarie promotion after grade 3, As a
result, I have in my math classes all
levels of ability-from third 00 up-the
vast majority falling be/DIU the eighth
grade level. Even so, I think I might be
able ro accomplish a litde if the load
wasn't so gteat. I have over 200 srudems;
hence my comments about teaching this
year raking so much of my energy and
time. But I guess what really discourages
me more than anything else is the attitude of the students. They have corne to
be entertained and pampered, not disciplined and instructed."
Man, Nonbero California
University Graduate Impressed
"Dear Mr. Armsrrong:
"I received a bulletin from your Ambassador College which interested me
very much. I had no idea such a school
existed in tbe Uniced States. The foundational policy and [be educational
philosophy and objeCtives suddenly
made me realize what I had missed in
my 'higher' education, Since I have just

recently graduated from rhe University
of Colorado the great differences between the education I received and the
education you offer are easy for me to
see. Consequently I have written to the
college registrar to request application
blanks, on the premise that I may enter
your school in rhe fall. But even should
this acrion be impossible I can still
thank you and your staff, and most certainly God Almighty, for causing such
education to be available to today's
youth."
Man from Wheatland, Wyoming
( Edjtor's note: There is no other coUege
like Ambassador College. If you are a
young petson interested in emering college this autumn, write immediately to
the College Registrar, Box Ill, PasadeDa, Calif., or to B.CM. Ambassador,
London, W.Cl, England.)
Understands Great Need
"Dear Mr. Arnisrrong:
" I think your photOs of your college
people in action were very good, they
help me to undetstand even more the
great need you must face every day."
Woman from Gladstone, Michigan
Broadcast No Longer Taken for
Granted
"J had been Iisteni ng to your program
Over WEW, Sr. Louis for tbe past twO
years. r also have been raking your Correspondence Course and have requested
many of your booklets, but J was just
goi ng on day by day enjoying the many
spiritual blessings I was receiving from
them, never thinking where it was all
corning from or who was paying for
them. Then on the first of February the
station did not carry The WORLD TOMORROW. I tried all the other stations
and couldn't locace the program anywhere. Never in all my life did I miss
anything so much, Something told me
it was my faulr because I never did
think to help suppOrt it. Then after
about three weeks nor hearing it) and
praying I could find you again on some
station, I did at last find you on KXEN."
Man from Caseyville, Illinois
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Was Critical of Broadcast
"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
" I have been Uscening to your broadcast for over a year. Frankly, in the be·
ginning I was exuemely critical and
doubtful of your messages. To be honest
J still have some reservations as they are
completely different from anything J
have been taught. However, J listen
closely to what you and your son say
and then read the passages YOll quote.
Much as I look for something, I can find
no fault. Your messages on the scriptures bear you our."
Man from Chino, California
Gold Plight
"I read your artide on the gold plight,
chen laSt evening CBS TV news showed
a picture of how busy they are in West
Germany, and [he big wages they are
paying for skilled workers. I had some
friends making inquiries about the
money situation so J gave them the
article in yoU[ magazine that had been
given to me."
Woman, Deckerville, Michigan
From an Agnostic
"I do nOt consider myself a Christian)
bur rather somewhat of an agnostic.
Nevertheless, tbe state of world affairs
and Biblical prophecies concerning 'the
end of the age' bear cerrain startling
resemblances, hence my interest in your
publication."
Man from Indiana

"I Was Afraid"
"About a yeat ago I started your Bible
Course bur did nor conrinue. It was so
new and different I was afraid it was
what my church calls false doctrines.
Bur during the past year I have read and
studied your PLAfN TRUTH and other
booklets and have found that what you
teach is proven truth."
Paducah, Kentucky

(Editors N ote: There is no other COtlCse
like the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence Course. This course is interesting, viral. It opens the Bible to your
understanding as no other course can,
Tens of tboltsdtlds (Ire taking it! If you
are nOt now caking The Ambassador
(Please contin"e on page 39)

The SEVEN LAWS of
SUCCESS
W HY do most people end their lives in poverty? WHY are the
financ ially successful really unsuccessful? The paradox is explained by the all-important SEVENTH LAW!
by He rb ert W. Arm stron g
CONCLUDING INSTALLMENT
HAT chance have YOU? No
wonder miJlions of young people throw up their hands in
frustration. No wonder there is talk of
this "bear generadon."
Here's all people can see: A divided
world, ready to blow up any minute in
a NUCLEAR Armageddon! All bur very
few, by age 60 or 65, finishing life as
depende11tI, no longer able '[0 provide
even their own living! And the very few
"successful" leading discontented, empty
lives, soon co leave behind them all that
they have acquired.

W

What They Lacked
In rhe firSt installment we looked at
all classes. Case histOries were examined.
Strangely, I have found that the class
which seemed most happy and COntented with life was chat class we no
longer have with us-the Southern
Negro of the United States of 50 years
ago and more, only a generation out of
slavery. They had nO education whatever. They had plenty of NOTHING.
They were shiftless, ignorant, povertystricken. Yet they were happy-go-lucky,
contented. Education, good wages, better
living-better homes, autOmobiles, radio, television-these have apparently
brought only rheir measure of DIScontent to their children and grandchildren.
We looked at rhe Striving middle
classes. There we found competition,
jealousies, dissatisfacdons.
We looked at the eminently successful. Their bank accounts wete full, bur
their lives were empty. They had more
of this world's goods than rbe other
dasses-yet they never had enough.
They, too, were discontented, unhappy.
Their fame usually died with them, and
they never took what they had accumulated with rhem when they died.

They were all seeking, in a lifetime
of strife, struggle, and worries, the same
thing. All were seeking a life that would
be constantly interesting, at least Occasionally exciting, sdmulating, invigorating, satisfying, happy and joyful-with
chat GOOD feeling-true abundant living/
Sure, they read advertisements and
heard commercials promising that this
brand of coffee offered them that good,
good jeeli1tg, or that brand of cigare[tes
would tealJy SATISFY! Yet whatever ingredient it is that 'U.Joldd give them
everything they really wanted-peace,
security, abundance, good health, contented interest and joyful participation
with no let-dawns-the final thrill of
crowning success-real deep-down permanent SATISFACTION - they never
found.
ONE SUPER-IMPORTANT INGREDIENT
WAS LACKING.

A woman might be preparing a most
rare and delicious dish to serve guests
at a dinner. Yet jf she left OUt JUSt one
imponant ingredient, her effort would
yield only embarrassed dismay and tearful mortification.
The answer to rhis entire riddle of
LIFE is found in the existence of SEVEN
inexorable LAWS OF SUCCESS. The average person does not know what they
are-does nor apply a single one of the
seven.
At [he one extreme, we found that
the illiterate happy-go-lucky people of
50 co 75 years ago were nOt as disconteored as others with more education
and more money, yet they had nO{ even
scarred UP the ladder of success. They
carried no responsibilities. They were
free from cares and worries. But they
never experienced the joys of success.
WHY were those of mare education
and money LESS satisfied? Because they

had not, either started UP in the direction of true success. They were striving,
bur in the WRONG DIRECTION! They
were seeking wrong goals! And [he
harder they strove-the more diligently
they applied themselves in this wrol1.g
direaion, the more discontented they
became.
We have covered the firSt SIX of the
seven laws that make success possible.
Those acclaimed by the world as eminently successful have applied the first
six of these Jaws relentlessly.
What they lacked was the all-important SEVENTH! Thae is the ingredient
that would have c11anged everythmgl
j

T he SEVENTH Law
1 have

placed ehis aU- important
Law last in time order-last,
bitt 1lat least.' I have done this, because
the seventh Law is the very LAST one
tbat men will acknowledge or apply.
Did you ever notice that in case of
illness, people seek first the human physician. They rely on human knowledge
and skill--on mareriai drugs medicines
and knives. Finally when the doctor
shakes his head and says there is no
more he can do--it is now in the ha nds
of a H igher Power-rhen, at last, people turn to the CreatOr GOD for d ivine
help. Usually, however, this is done in
desperation, with no real expectation of
receiving what they tearfully ask.
Men will ignore any idea of divine
guidance and help all [heir lives-umil
they find themselves helplessly afioar on
a foo<liess and waterless raFt afrer a
plane wreck in mid-ocean. Bur then, at
lasr, [hey seem to believe rhere really
is a God! Then, at last, in desperation
they cry our to Him whom they have
denied, ignored, and tejected all their
lives.
Some people who bad acquired

SEVENTH

j
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wealth, tasted luxurious living, and then
lost all, have finally turned to God in
their economic distress. Most people will
never mrn to God Almighty, or the
Christ who gave for them the most im·
portant life that ever lived, until they
feel helpless and in desperate NEED of
Him! Even then, their motive usually
is selfish.
. Yet, in actual fact, the very FIRST thing
everyone 1zeeds is the guidance and help
of GOD! Somehow, men of otherwise
intelligent minds are tOO stupid to know
that!
The ALL-IMPORTANT seventh Law
is having contact with, and the guid·
ance and contintJ,ous help of GOD!
And the person who does make this
all·imporcant seventh law LAST in the
time·order of his life is merely DOOM·
ING his life to failure. It may be tOO late
then to achieve full and complete suc·
cess in THIS LIFE.
WHY It Should be FIRST
Now look back over our case histories
again. WHAT WAS WRONG? Why were
even the supposedly successful actual
failures?
Look again at that very first Law, as
I listed these Laws in MAN'S time·order:
Choosing the right GOAL!
The successful of this world had their
goal, but what was the goal? It was a
wholly MATERIAL goal. They sought
happiness in material acquisitions, ac·
tivities and pursuits-in vanity through
social comacts with other people. Their
goal, almost in every case, was maki1~g
money, acquiring 1naterial possessions,
bei1zg regarded as "important' by society
and in htl,man contacts, enjoying the
passing pleasures of the five senses.
They drove themselves relentlessly to·
ward this materialisric goal. Yet it was,
as Solomon observed, a STRIVING after
WIND. The life-long habit of striving in
this WRONG direcdon left in its wake a
ttail of fears, worries. apprehensions, dis·
appointments, heartaches, troubled can·
sciences, sorrows, discoment, empty
lives, frustradons, and finally, DEATH!
As I have stated before, there were,
of course, passing moments of pleasure,
times of excitement, periods of enjoyment. There were probably some thrills,
some temporary sensations of delight.
But always there was a hangover. AI·

ways they were followed by periods of
depression. Always they returned to that
gnawing soul·hunger. that EMPTINESS
that sought constant satisfacdon and
gratificarion in these thousand·and·one
events in the world's whirl of material
excitement. This never satisfied the hun·
ger. It never filled the void. SPIRITUAL
hunger is nOt satisfied by material food.
Once again, the very FIRST LAW of
real success is to DEFINE WHAT SUCCESS
IS! Once you have learned WHAT sue·
cess really is, then that is the only
RIGHT GOAL!
Look again at Law number ONE! It
is choosing the RIGHT GOAL-not JUSt
any goal-not the wrong goal! The goal
sets the direction of your life journey.
It is your destination. SUCCESS is where
you finally arrive--even though erue
success inclttdes a happy and enjoyable
Journey.

Is there, after ali, a PURPOSE in life?

If we were put here by a Creator we
were put here for a REASON. And the
Creator made available every tool, in·
gredient and facility to fulfil His PURPOSE! Men Cut off from God have no
knowledge of that purpose. They ase
spiritually blind and ignorant, groping
in the dark. They fail to seize the proper
tools, ingredients and facilities.
The time when we need DIVINE
GUJDANCE, ENLlGHTENMENT, AND
HELP, is at the very BEGINNINGat the time when a young man or worn·
an chooses that RIGHT GOAL.
Without divine guidance the wr01~g
goal is always sec.
THAT is why the poor people posessing the least knowledge and material
goods appeared to be the happiest. Actually they were not happy. They merely
were less discontemedl They had not
progressed as far in the WRONG DIREC·
TrON as those who smugly and vainly
supposed themselves to be their more
intelligent betters!
The only TRUE Goal
Success begins with a little real in·
telligence! Those who fancy, in their
intellectual vanity, that they are the
educated-the advanced-the intelligent
and the superior folk, are in actual fact
the MOST IGNORANT! They are the more
to be pitied. Perhaps their minds do
function more alertly. But they are
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stuffed with falsehoods, fables, myths,
palmed off as higher k1lowledge.
The drunk, when sternly told of his
condition. only grinned smpidly and
said, "Hic-Yesh, so'm I." He thought
the other fellow was drunk! Solomon
said that the way of a fool is right in
his 'j)'ZV11- eyes. The Hebrew word he
used is that of a silly, foolish person.
David wrote that it is the fool who has
said in his hean, "there is no God." The
Hebrew word used in this Psalm is
different, meaning a vile, or wicked
person. Yes, to the materially wise, the
very existence of God, of PURPOSE, of
LAWS set in motion by the Creator that
regulate success or failure-all this ap·
pears foolishness. They have no percep·
tion of spirirual things.
Yet the very PRINCTPLES of right liv·
jog are those of a SPIRITUAL LAWsummed up in the Ten Commandments.
Life has a PURPOSE. God has set in
actual inexorable motion definite LAWS
to PRODUCE for man every happiness,
security, and GOOD thing he desiresTHE WAY OF LIFE that will fulfill God's
PURPOSE for our being!
LOOK! THINK! An automobile was
designed and built by its human makers
to transport passengers, and do it more
speedily and in more comfort than the
old horse and buggy. Would ir not be
ridiculous if the automobile had a mind
and free volition of action, and it would
say: "That's silly! I don't think I was
made to cransport people. I think I
was made for some othe·, purpose. Ire·
fuse (0 transport people. I want to be an
instrument for viewing the stars in the
heavens."
Apparently it is only stupid, foolish
man-with POTENTIAL mind power and
CAPACITY for intelligence beyond any
creature God has created-who says
"WHY have you made me thus?"
WHAT. then, is the PURPOSE for
which we were puc here?
Of this mankind has tOtally lost aU
conception. To people spiritually drunk
on the false material concepts of our
day, the statement of that purpose would
appear strange, absurd, impossible. It
so FAR transcends anything conceived
by humanity in this blinded world rhat
the statement of it would prove tOO
great to be grasped and accepted.
(Please continue on page 19)

CONGO CRISIS

Continues!

Below the seet hing unrest on the surface , an awesome "Eurafrican" t hird-power bloc is rising to challenge British influence
in Africa. Here, continued from the last issue , are the surprising facts- toget her with what your Bible prophesies will happen
in the "dark continent."
by Ge ne H. Hog berg

revolt is now spreading
clear across Africa from Angola
to Mozambique. Rebel bands,
supplied with communist-made guns
smuggled in from the Congo, have been
terrorizing white Portuguese seeders.
Europeans in the Union of Somh
Africa are bracing themselves against
scheduled. native demonstrations. FireaIm sales have risen 100% since the
native rims in Sharpeville a year ago.
Yet, this isn't all that has been. taking
place in Africa, as we found Out in the
last issue':

N

ATIVE

Wbat Is Occurring Behind the Scenes

Here is dle surprising rurn of evems
few now realize about Africa!
"While much bas been said and written about all of these African problems,"
writes noted international analyst T. H.
Tetens, "Ur-tie has appeared in the English-speaking press of the role of GERMANY. In all of the turbulence which
now characterizes the- African scene, the
aspirations and interests of Germany
have been carefully kept it> the backgrotmd. YET, GERMANY HAS PUT ALL

and hee Common Market partners are
crowding American and British imerests
out.
A late dispatch from Bonn, Germany,
reveals Great Britain's fear of this rapid·
Iy forming Eurafrican bloc, a u1zion from
which ,he will be exclttded! This very
significant release, published in the
Washingron POst, April 18, 1961, reporced that "the British are believed
here to be fearful of the political effects
on African members of the Common·
wealth [Ghana, Nigeria, the Rhodesias,
etc.] if non-Commonwealth African
states get permanent free entry for their
products into the Continent. According
to this view of British thinking, the pull
on such countries as Ghana to cut loose
from the Commonwealth would be
strong if Other African states had important trade advamages in the huge
contine1ztal market."
This German-led European power·
house-which the Bible reveals is the
beginning of the revived Roman Empire
under Church domination-is right now
starring to pry the British and the Arner·
icans out of the "dark continent." THE

HER HOPES IN THE SUCCESSFUL OUT-

DISINTEGRATION OF THE ENTIRE BRIT·

COME

ISH

OF

HER

BID

FOR POWER

IN

AFRICA. Already, Germany's aspirarions and imerests are clashing with
those of other Western powers, especially rhose of BRITAIN and the UNITED
STATES. Grave-, c01z!licts are looming on
the horizon" (Prevent World War III,
W inter, 1960-61, emphasis ours.)

Britain Being Ousted
We saw last time that Germany bas
planted a firm economic foothold in almost aU former British-held areas. Spearheading a Western European development of Africa's vast weaIrh, Germany

COMMONWEALTH

IN

AFRICA

IS

THREATENED!

Modern nations are nor self·sufficient
-they exist on foreign trade, on vital
materials gathered world·wide. Cur a
nation off from her sources of supplyeconomically besiege her-and she will
be helpless; at the mercy of her enemies.
This is prophesied to happen to Britain
and the Uoired States! A German-led
United Europe is already forcing us out
of the vital African market!
Under Way Now!
Here, continued from the last issue,

are more reports of the seCl'et German
penetration in Africa.
WEST BERLIN, August 7, 1960
(Reuters)-"West German efforts to
win the friendship and partnership of
the 30 Asian and African countries
which have attained independence si nce
World War II are being concentrated
in a newly formed West German Faun·
dation for Developing Couorries. The
aim of the foundation , set up here in
June, is to escablisb good personal contacts, and to help train pOtencial leaders
of the developing countries ...
BONN, Germaoy (AP)-"Wesc Germany expects to provide a helping hand
to the Wesc African republic of Liberia.
They signed an agreement here this
week on economic and technical aid"
(Grand Fork, Herald, November 20,
1959) .
Portuga l Appeals for Helpto Germany
Portugal, in trouble with irs African
colonies, especially A ngola, has appealed
to Welt German induItrialists for help.
A newspaper dispatch from Essen, Ger·
many, calls the move by Portuguese die·
tator Salazar an "historic turnabout."
Previously rejecting foreign investment
as a possible threat to his authority, Sal·
azar is now grabbing all the West Ger·
man investment money he can get.
With deutschmarks heavily invested in
Porruguese Afr ica, Salazar feels Ger·
many will suppOrt Portugal's figh t to
retain her colonies. The Germans quick·
Iy seized upon rhe golden opporcunity
to expand in that part of Africa. The
report also said: trKrupp is leading the
match of German concerns into Salazar's
colonies. Krupp's particular interest is
(Plea,e co"tim," 0" page 9)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
TO THE U.S. & CANADA

WINS-New York-10lO kc. 7 :30
a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. Sun.; 11 :00
p.m. Sat.
WNTA-Newark, N.J . -970 on dial
-9 :00 a.m. Sun.-8 :00 p.m.
Mon. theu Fri.-9:00 p.m. Sat.
WlBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial11 :30 p.m. Sundays.
WPIT- PjHsburgh, Pa.-Bo on dial
-7 :00 p.m., every day.
WEAW-Chicago-1330 0 0 dial9 :30 a.m., Sun. (AM & FM),
7 :00 a.m., Mon. th.ru Sat.
\'(I\VlVA-Wheeling, W. Va.- 11 70
on dial- 10:30 a.m.: 11 ; 15
p.m., Sun., E.S.T.; 10:00 p.rn ..
Mon. thru Fri.
\VlKYR- Keyser, \V. Va.-1270 on
dial-S :30 a.m., daily.
\VlCKY-Cincinnati, Ohio-1530 on
dial-9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m., Moo. thru Sat., E.S.T.
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio-1370 on dial
-9 :05 p.m. every night.
\"'(fIBC-Indianapolis, Ind.-1070 on
diai-lO:30 p.m., Sunday.
WJBK-Oetroit, Mich.-15DO on
dial-9 :30 a.m ., Sun.
\"'(fSM-Nashville, Tenn.- 6SD on
dial-12 midnight Mon. thru
Fri.; 1:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Sun., e.S.T.
\'<'LAC-Nashville, Tenn.-1510 on
dial-7 :00 p.m., daily ; 5 :00
a.m. Mon. lhru Sac., e.S.T.:
10 :30 a.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.---680 on dial
-S:30 a.m. and 8:0S p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. j 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
\'V'GUN-Adanta, Ga.-lOlD on dial
-Mon. thru Sat. 11 :00 a.m.,
Sun. 4 :00 p.m.
\VlMIE-Miami, Fla.-I 140 on dial
-8:30 a.m. Sun.; 11 :30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WGBS--Miami, Fla.-7l0 on dial10:30 a.m. Sun.
KWKH - Shreveport, louisiana 1130 on dial-9 : L5 p.m. Mon.
thru . FrL; 11 :00 a.m. and
11 :30 p.m. Sat.; 10:30 a.m.
and 10 :30 p.m. Sun.
WNOE-New Orleans, La.-L060 on
dial-9 :30 a.m . Sundays.
KTHS--Little Rock, Arkansas-I090
on dial-9: IS p.m. Mon. thru
Fri. ; 8:00 p.m. Sat.; 9:30 a.m.
and 8:15 p.m. Sun.
XERF-Del Rio, Tex.-1570 on
dial-lO:OO p.m., Mon. thru
Sat.; 11 :00 p.m., Sun.
XELO-800 on dial-every night,
S ,00 p.m., M:S.T., 9,00 p.m.
C.S.T.
XEG-I050 on dial- every night.
S ,30 p.m. C.S.T.
KRLD-Dallas, Texas-1080 on dial
--6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.;
8:10 p.m. Sun.
KCUL-DaUas, Tex.-1540 on dial
-7 :00 a.m., Mon. thru Sat.;
J :00 p.m., Sun.

KTRH-Houston, Tex.-740 on dial
8 :00 p.m. Sun.; 7 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KENS-San Antonio, Tex.-680 on
dial-1O:30 p.m. evef)' night.
KFMJ-Tulsa, Okla.,-L050 on dial
-12 :30 p.m., evef}' day.
KRMG-Tulsa, Okla.-740 on dial
-10:30 p.m. Mon. thtu Sat.;
7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KBYE-Okla. City, Okla.-890 on
dial- lO :30 a.m., Sun.; l2:30
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial
-12 :00 noon, Sun. thru Sat.
KCMO-Kaosas City, Mo.-810 00
dial-10:05 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.; 7 :30 p.m. Sun.
K\XlTO-Sprin~fieldJ Mo.-560 on
djal-7:00 p.m. daily.
KXEN-St. Louis, Mo.-IOtO on dial
-7:00 a.m., Mon . thru Fri.,
10:30 a.m., Sundays.
K\'(fOC-Poplar Bluff, Mo.-930 on
dial-6:15 p.m., Mon. Ibm
Fri., 7:00 p.m., Sat.
KFH-Wichita, KansaS-1330 on
dial-8:30 p.m., Moo. duu
Sat.; 9:30 a.m. Suo.
KXEL-Waterloo. 10wa-1540 on
dial-8:00 p.m., Sun.; 9:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KRVN-Lexingtoo, Nebr.-lOLO on
dial-l0:30 a.m. every day.
WO\XI-Omaha, Nebr.-S90 on dial
-9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 5 :00 a.m.
Mon. thtu Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Mon. Ibm Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-S50 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. every night.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-5 70 on
dial-8:30 p.m. nightly.
KlZ-Denver, Colo.-560 on dial10:45 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.;
10:30 a.m., Sat.
KCPX-Salt Lake City, Utah-1320
on dial-7 :00 p.m. every night .
KIDO-Boise, Idah0--630 on dial9:05 p.m., daily.
KPHO-Phoenix, Ariz.-910 on dial
-6 :30 p.m. every da),.
CKLW-\"\Iindsor, Ontari0-800 on
dial-7:00 p.m. Sundays.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 600 on dial-IO:30 p.m., Sun.
thru Sat.
In FrenchCKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.
-10:30 a.m. Sunday.

KRKO-Los Angeles-1I50 00 dial
-7:00 p.m., Mon. lhru Fri.;
6 :30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.; 9:30
a.m. Sun.
KGBS-Los Angeles, Calif.-1020
on dial-IO :00 p.m. Sun.
KBLA- Burbank-1490 on dial7:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. daily.
XERB--1090 on dial-7 :00 p.m.
every night.
KNEZ-Lompo(", Calif.-960 on dial
-9:30 a.m., Sunday.
KITO-San Bernardino-1290 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily.
K1RO-Seau.le. Wash.-7lO on dial
-9:30 p.m., Moo. (hru. Sat.
KNBX - Seanle - 1050 on dial12 :00 noon ever)' day.
KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-S90 on dial
-9 :00 p.m. every night.
KWJJ- Portland-t080 on dial10 :00 p.m., Sundays; 9 ;00
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
KUGN-E u~ene-590 on dial-7:00
p.m. Sun. thru Pd.; 7:30 p.m.
Sat.
KFQD-Anchorage, AJaska-730 on
dial-9 :00 p.m., nightly.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii---690 00
diaI-IO;OO p.m. ever)' night.
In SpanishKAlI-l.os Angeles, CaIiL-l·HO on
dial-4 :45 p.m. Sun.
TO EUROPE

In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG-20S
metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 metres-5 :40 a.m. Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsbe<g en
Sarre, German)· - 182 kc.
(1622 metres)-\'Qed. 5:45
a.m.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metres (6090 kc.) and 108 me·
tres (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6 :05
a.m.; Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.
TO AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-1O:00 p.m.)
Saturdays; 10 :30 p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays.
RADIO ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQ2AD 7150 kc., 10:00 p.m., Sun.
thru Fri.

---

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO-San Francisc0-810 on diaJ9:30 p.m. Mon. lhtu Sat.10 :00 p.m. Sun.
KSAY-San Francisco, CaliC.-IOlO
kc.-7 :00 a.m. every d~y.
KRAK-Sacramemo, CaJif.-1140 on
dial-lO:30 p.m. every night.
KHJ-los Aogeles-930 on dial7 :30 p.m., Sunday.

TO ASIA

RADIO BANGKOK-HSIJS--461.5
metres (65l kc.), Monday
10:35·11 :OS p.m.
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, s.e.e."960 kcs. Taichung-I220 kcs.
Kaohsiung-1460 kcs. Chiao
Yia-18:00 T.O.T., Wed. and
Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - SSO
kc. Sundays: l2 :06 nOOIl.
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RADIO LOG
( C ominued)
ALTO BROADCAST1NG SYSTEM
-PH ILIPPINE ISLANDS,
OZAO. Manila - 620 kc. - 9 :00
p.m. Sunday.
DZR1. Oagupan City-1040 kc.9 :00 p.m . Sunday.
DZRB, Nasa Cit~'- 1 060 kc.-9 :00
p.m. Suoday
DXA W, Davao CitY-570 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

2KY-Sydney. NSW-I0:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:45 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.
2AY - Albury, NSW -10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.: 10:00 p.m.
Sun.
2GF-Grafton, NSW - 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
2GN-Goulburn. NSW'-lO:OO p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
2HD-Newcasde, NSW-IO:OO p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.
2KA-Katoomba. NSW-IO:OO p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
2KM-Kempse}'. NSW-IO:30 p.m.
Mon . (hru Sat.
2MW-Murwillumbah , NSW10 :30 p.m. Mon . theu Sat.
3AW- MeJbourne. Vic.-lO:30 p.m.
Sun.
3 BO- Bendi~o,
Vic. - 10 :30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. and Sun.
3CV-Maryborough, Vic. 10: 30
p.m. Mon. {heu Fri. and Sun.
3HA-Hamillon, Vic.-lO:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.
3KZ-Melbourne. Vic.-lO:45 p.m.
Mon. theu Thurs.: 10:15 p.m.
Fri: ; 10:30 p.m. Sunday.
3M A-Mildu ra. Vic. - 3 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00 p.m.
Sae.
3S H-Swanhill , Vic. -l O:30 p.m.
Mon. Ihru Fri. and Sun.
3SR-Sbepparron, Vic.-lO:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.
3UL-\'(Iarragul, Vic.-lO:30 p.m.
Mon. (hru Fri. and Sun.
3YB-\'(faernambool, Vic. - 10:30
p.m . Mon. (hru Fri. and Sun.
.f AK - Oakley, Qld.-IO:15 p.m.
Mon. ,heu Thurs.; 10 :30 p.m.
Fri.; 9 :30 p.m. Sun.
4BK- Brisbane, Qld.-lO: 15 p.m.
Mon. (heu Thurs.; 10: 30 p.m.
Fri.: 9:30 p.m. Sun.

CONGO CRISIS
(Co1ltimted from page 7)
in Angola's rich deposits of iron and
manganese ore . ... It is estimated that
Krupp will invest around $50 million
In Angola over the next three years
In [he Arab North
German penetration into Arab North
Africa and the neighboring Middle East
is so pronounced as to almost label (he
area the "German Commonwealth."

4CA-dirns, Qld.-1O:00 p.m. Sun.
(hru Fri.
"TO-Townsville, Qld.- 1O:15 p.m.
Moo. thru Sat.
4KQ-Brisbane. Qld.-lO:30 p.m.
Sun.
4WK-Warwick, Qld.-lO:OO p.m.
M9n. Ihru Sat.
6GE-GeraJdton, WA-IO:OO p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
6KG-Kalgoorlie, WA- IO :OO p.m.
Mon. tbru Sat.
6PM-Perth, WA- 10 : 15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.; 10 :00 p.m . Sun.
GAM-Northam, WA-10:15 p.m .
Mon. chru Fri.; IO :OOp. m.Sun.
7 AD-Devon port, Tas.-3 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.
7S0-ScousdaIe, Tas.~ :00 p.m.
Mon. (hru Fri. and Sun.
2XM-Gisborne, New Zealaod1180 kc.-lO:OO p.m., Sal. aDd

Sun.
TO LATIN AMERICA

In English-

RADIO SWAN-Swan IsIand-tlGO
kc.---6 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru1010 kc,--<l:OO p.m . Saturdays.
HOC21 , Panama Cit),- 1115 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5A, Panama City-111 70 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc. 7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5K . Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In SpanishRADJO SWAN-Swan Island- l 160
kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sat. and Sun.
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-1010 kc.-7:00-7:15 p.m.,
Sundays.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion.
Paraguay-9 70 kc.-8: 30 8:45
p.m. Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT - CXAI9- Monte·
video, Ueul!uay-1 1835 kc.4:00·4:15 p,m .. Sundays.
RADIO CARVE- CXI6, 850 kc.,
and CXAI3, 6156 kc. Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :30
p.m., Saturdays.
10 FrenchRADIO CARAIBE5-Santa Lucia,
West Indies-840 kc. Time to
be announced.

The Y ulsa Sunday World of February
21,1960, reported:
"In Cairo, on his recent trip to the
Middle East, Ludwig Erhard ... com·
mented, 'We failed in two wars to cooquer the Middle East with soldiers,
now we've done it with salesmen.' Well
might West Germany's rotund economics minister be pleased. For West Germany's peaceful legions of salesmen
have indeed achieved the goal of rhe
'Orang nach Osten' which stirred the
dreams of the Kaisers and def Fuehre.r,
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but stayed beyond their grasp."
Here is how the German conquest
works:
"Erhard's peaceful invasion forces
have 500 German salesmen operating
our of Cairo alone. In three Middle
East markets-Greece, Syria, and Iran
- West Germany is the top trading nation. And in Egypt and Istael the Ger·
mans are Number Two, an amazing
tribute co the dexterity with which the
Germans have managed CO walk rhe
tightrope between Jews and Arabs . ..
The aggressive trade policies of the
Adenauer government afford German
firms a substantial advantage over Wescern rivals, first and foremost the BritiJh.1I
To achieve this success the Germans
have [horoughly developed their propa·
ganda.
"The Germans have a great public
relations edge in [he Middle East by
vi rtue of their colonial chaseiey . .. .
Germany has never had colonies .. . in
the Middle East. The Germans can thus
claim [hey are in the Middle East only
for trade, and be believed."
Yes, Western misrule in the Arab
world is now being reaped. Our sins
are catching up with us.
"Ironically, the legacy of [he Nazi
era is an a,Jjet to the new Germany in
the Middle East," continues the Tttlla
Su1ltiay W orld. "Many Arabs admire
Nazi and-Semitisrn. 'Heil Hider' is a
common Arab saluration to Ge.rman
businessmen in the Middle Ease, and
they have learned to accept it as a
courtesy. 1r is even true that many German firms discreedy give preference co
veterans of Rommel's Afrika Korps who
are still lionized among the Arabs for
having fought the Bridsh. By inverted
logic, the Arabs seero to feel [hat Rom·
mel was fighting the batcie against
British colonialism.
"Finally, although the subject is [aboo,
there are the HORDES of unreg.,,·
erate Hitlerite! who dttcked u11derground i",o the Middle EaIt whe" the
Y hird Reich collapIed." Many of these
"unregenerate Nazis" hold high positions in Nasser's United Arab Republic, as revealed in past issues of The
PLAIN TRUTH.

In South Africa
At the other end of the continent,
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million dollars' wotth in 1953 ro nearly
150 million in 1960.
Morral Danger for U .S., Britain

Here is the pitiful sight of humanity wit hout God . This is a Balubo
woman dressing the body of her son without realizing that he is already
dead from starvation.

German inroads in tO rhe Union of South
Africa. now absolved of Commonwealth
ties, are no secret. German immigrants,
filling the ranks of the anti-British Nationalist Party, have been influential in
the adoption of rhat country's "Apardleid" (strict segregation) policy. Since
the war, Krupp, Henschel and other
German firms have opened meit own
plants or agencies in the U nion.
Wh at About Ru ssia ?
What part will a Russia, interested
in the spoils of Africa. play?
Plenty!
The Germans know that they have
competition. "They know very well,"
wrore Me. Terens, "rhat ... they need a
'free hands' policy, ... Jf rhe cold war
goes on unabated ... then a simation
might develop co nducive to a new
Rapallo and Hitler-Stalin pace policy.
... Thus, what will happen in me coming decade in Africa mighr well be
decided by developments in other pans
of the world, chiefly in the old cemer
of power policics-in Europe."
Yes, the future of Europe and Africa
is going to be decided in the conference
rooms of Bonn and Moscow! When the
leaders eme rge from behind the c1ose,d
doors-roward the close of th is decade

-bearing a non-aggreuioll pact between th e Commu nist Bloc and a German-led United Stares of Europe that
has turned its back on the Western Alliance, THE WORLD WILL BE SHOCKED!
Its back protected in the East, its
newly gained deve lopmenrs secure in
Africa, the revived German Roman
Empire will rise to dizzying heights.
God calls this rapidly forming, imagination-defying chu rch-srate system "Babylo n rhe Great." NOtice God's description
of her in Revelation 18:3, "For aU nations have drunk of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication"-ller illicit
relatio nship with the governments of
this world, inscead of waiting for rhe
Kingdom of God-"and rhe kings of
rhe eart h have comOlirred fornication
with her, and rhe merchants of the earrh
are waxed rich through the abundance
of her delicacies"-an 1mbelietlftbly huge
rrading power!
In rhe twenty-seventh chapter of
Ezekiel, the parallel passage with Revelation 18, we fi nd even the R uss iansTubal and Meshech (verse 13)carrying on trade with this Babylonish
system (here called "Tyre" ) . Even now,
behi nd the West's back, German exports
co Russia have jumped tremendously in
rhe past seven years-from a mere twO

Who is go ing to lose oue in this
strugg le for the co ntrol of Africa?
THE UNITED STATES and GREAT BRlTAIN! Me. Tetens, in reviewing Germany's designs, said that it "all adds up
to a policy which above all is directed
against the Britisb and A me'rican interests in Africa."
This arrack in Africa against the English-speaking nations has beglln-r:oc
militatily, but through an economic
offensive. lt is prophesied in Deue.
28: 52. NOtice how precisely this
prophecy is being fu[[uled by Germa ny today! "Our 'armamenr,'" said the
secret Nazi letter ci rculated from Madrid, Spain, which we quoted h om last
time, "will be the accomplishmenr of
the eco1lomic revoltttionJ unlimited
application of chemical science and the
deveiopmenr of power sources on an 1mbelievtlbly gigtJ1ltic scale.. . What we
.need are. . raw materials, and adequate sources of electric power. AU th is
is ava ilable to us in Africa in full
measure."
With chei r exte nsive African assets
stripped away, Britain and America will
be at the mercy of a hostile Europe.
"With Africa's mineral wealth in European hands," continued [he Madrid
letter, "nor only can we surpass the
USA's industry by far, bur cause it to
become entirely depende1lt, With reo
gard to certain mecals, rhe United Scares
is depend enr upon shipments from
Africa. This dependency is increasi ng
from year to year. In the event of shipments being Ctlt oll"-exactly as prophesied in D eur. 28: 52-"the USA would
have no Other sources ae its d isposal for
the supply of chrome, cobalt, ura niwn.
and importanr ores for high durabi ljry
alloys"-ECONOMIC STRANGULATION!
"Once having found a firm footing in
Africa," continues this secret German
document, "it should not be coo difficult
ro find a mOtivation for throwing me
English our of Africa on account of
cheiranti-continental policies in Europe"
-POLITICAL ISO LAT IO N!

'' I t is entirely to rhe inte resc of the
Roman Carholic Church ro see to it rhar
(Please C01llin1le 011- page 40)

The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
Richard David and Garner Ted start school- a costly LESSON
PAYS OFF IN 1961!
INSTALLMENT 36
E HAVE come, now, to rhe
year 1937-the fou"h yea r of
the work descined to grow ima
a powerful world-wide influence.
But we must again backtrack for
juSt a moment.

W

Our Sons Start School
By September, 1935, we were living
in a small church-owned house on West
Sixth Avenue in Eugene, Oregon, as I
have recorded earlier. At this time my
wi fe decided to starr both our boys in
scbool tOgerher.
"Dicky" (Richard Da vid) was rhen
six, and to reach his seventh birrhday
in October. "Ted" (Garner Ted ) had
reached five rhe preceding February. We
might have starred "Dicky," as we rhen
called him, in school in Seprember of
1934. He was rhen within about six
weeks of reachi ng six. Bm Mrs. Arm strong had her mind set on starting rhe
rwo boys in scbool tOgether. They each
had little sailor dress suits-"whircs"and of course we rhoughr rhey looked
very cure together. They really were
pretty "sharp" in those neat and immaculate whice suits.
I did not rhink well of purting both
boys in school together. The marrer had
firsr come up in August of 1934. We
discussed it a great deal. Both Mrs. Armstcong·s sister and one of her brothers
were school teachers-her sister of first
grade. They advised Strongly against
purring the twO boys in school together.
I am mentioning rhis, because the
problem might confront some of our
readers, and I should like ro help them
ro profit from our experience.
My wife's brother and sister advised
definirely againsr starring lirrle "Teddy,"
as he was then called, when he was
barely past 5Y2 years-and also against
putting the tWO boys in the same grade
when one was a year and four monrhs

older rhan rhe orher. H ad they been
twins, it would have been differem, of
course.
Although I thought ir uO\vise, it
seemed to mean so much ro Mrs. Arm·
strong CO see rhe tWO boys srarri ng off
to school rogether char I acquiesced. So,
on what probably was the morning after
"Labor D ay" in Seprember, 1935, I saw
my very pleased wife walk with her tWO
smardy arrired litde boys o n the way
to school.
Thar day marked rhe beginning of
the school education [hat was to continue unril both boys became adu1c men,
graduated from college, and ordained as
Ministers of Jesus Christ.
Hundreds of thousands of our readers
are enjoying and profiring, tOday, from
rhe articles and broadcasts by Garner
Ted Armstrong, disseminating in his
ow n sryle rhe knowledge rhar has been
absorbed during rhe 26 years rhar have
followed. Yes, I rhink my son, Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong, will acrually be a
little aston ished himself, when he reads
rhis, and realizes chat more chan a
quarter of a century of imensive eductrio n has been absorbed since then. H e
received his final M.A. degree only a
year ago, having earned his B.A. a few
years before, after taking a self-motivated four-year demur in the Navy.
Bur Garner Ted Armstrong is nOt
like his father once was, in one parricular respect. When 1 was in firSt or
second year high school, 1 remember,
and think I recorded earlier in this
Aumbiography, my teacher in Botany
class likened me unto a SPONGE. She
said I came m class unprepared, sat
rhere and soaked up all rhe knowledge
ochers conrribured so thar 1 could pass
final exams with high grades, bur gave
out norhing in class. 1'f y son really
GIVES OUT whar he has soaked in, to
the whole wide world! However, he
may sr ill be like hi s farher-todaJ'-for

" Dickyll and "Ted"
sailor dress suits.

in their

little

I hope 1 have overcome, long ago, the
sponge· like proclivities. I, roo, try to
really GIVE OUT to all rhe world whar
TRUTH has been drunk in!
H owever, we did come co feel , later,
that it had been a serious mistake co
Starr the tWO boys, 1110re than a yea r
apart in age, in school tOgerher. Most
of the reasons for chis I shall relate
farrh er on. Lirrle "Teddy," du ring rhe
growing years, was much shorter than
his brorher "Dicky." Richard David was
at least of normal height for his agebm Garner Ted was short for his agcuncil maturity, when 3[ last he grew
up to exactly the same height as his
elder brorher.
Because he was so "Iitrie" during those
years, his women teachers (hought '"Teddy" was curc, and he was continually
pushed ro the fronc. This, naeurally, resu lted in giving "Dicky" an infcriority
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God says, plainly, "whatsoever is nor
of faith is SIN" (Rom. 14:23 ). ADd
"wiehom faich ic is impossible ro please
Him" ( H eb. 1 L 6). Of course this was
nOt know ing or deliberate sin-bur it
certainly did nOt please God, and H e
impressed the lesson.
NO[ only was the expansion of the
broadcasting wirhheld two whole years,

bur The Plain Tflfth WIIJ Sltspemleti
from publicatiol1' aiso.' After I failed
to TRUST GOD by going on KXL when
J

He opened its door to us , we were al·
lowed to prine and send Otl{ only two
n10re issues of T be Plain Truth-March
and July issues, 1935-AND THEN Tbe

Plain Truth

Here rep rod uced is fron t pa ge v iew of the July, 1935, PL AI N TRUTH . It
w a s a t first a mimeog rap he d magazine of a bou t 3 0 0 co pi es, sta rti ng w ith
108 th e fi rst issue, Febru ar y 1934. Thi s July 193 5 issue w a s the LAST ISSUE
p r inte d f o r 2V2 years- until J an ua ry 19 38. Tha t is WHY th e p rese nt nu mber
is VO LU M E XXVI instead of V OLUM E XXVIII.

complex.
Later, during noon hour the day the
boys "a ned Junior High School, rhey
rhemselves changed their names to
"Dick" and "Ted." And ar age 13, I
cook Dick in tow with me at the rime
we were starting on the air daily, in
Hollywood, and managed ro apply a
treatment chat snapped him completely
our of his feeling of inferiority, That,
however, I shall leave to be related when
we come to ie. It was a most interescing
experiment. And it worked!
The Costly Lesson

1 have already mentioned how Jesus
Chrisc, the real HEAD of this work, had
said in advance ( Rev. 3:8) that, at this
time, He would OPEN DOORS chat His
Message might go to rhe world IN
POWER! And, further, how, after first

opening the MIGHTY DOOR of world·
wide radio--jusr the narrowest start of
an opening first, in January, 1934, on
one smallest·powered sta(ion-I had
lacked che FAITH to walk on through
when it opened a licrle wider, in No·
vember of the same year.
lnstead of trusting God f1fll}. I wamed
(he assurance of MEN. I senr out letters
to our few Co·\'(Iorkers, asking MONTHLY pledges for enough co pay starion
charges when Portland station KXL,
then 100 watts, offered liS rime. 1 have
mentioned how thar door then swung
shift, and did nm again open to us for
tWO and a half years.
But that was nor all. \Y./ e were really
punished much more than rhac. I didn't
recognize it as punishment at Christ's
own Hand, then. It seems plain, looking
back on what happened, now.

WAS ENTIRELY SUSPENDED

FOR T\'\fO AND A HALF YEARS!
Afte r rhe issue of July, 1.935, chere
was nor another issue thar year. There
was nor a single issue of Tbe Plflil1
Tmth during 1936. There was nor one
number of The Plail1 Truth all during
1937. Nor umil January, 1938, did Tbe
Plain Tmth appear again!
Did you ever happen to norice char
in this current year, 1961, the 28th year
of this broadcasti ng and publishing ac·
tlVlty, that your copics of The Pla;n
Tmth are 110t labelled on the front
cover as "VOLUME xxvm" as (hey
should be? Turn (0 the front cover of
the magazine YOll arc holding at this
moment. You will notice it is "VOLUME
XXVI , Number 6." We are forced, to
rh is day, to print on every numbe r of
this magazine the volume number rhat
remillds w of the lesson that GOD
EXPECTS HIS PEOPLE TO TRUST HIM

IN

LIVING FAITH !
The Lesson App lied Before
YOU R Eyes!

lr/e leamed Offr leJJon/ That is one
reason rhat, also in chis same number
you are now reading. the rad io log
shows several very powerful and leading
radio st:lrions broadcasting The \X!ORLD
TOMORROW for the first time during the
past rhree or four months.
During the past few months our liv,
ing and guiding H EAD, Jeslls Christ, has
been opening radio doo rs more tapidly
(han ever before. He has been opening
olber doors for rhe expansion of this
work in an amazing, breach·raking man·
ner! This has come in a rime of ceo·

(Please wnthl1le
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HAVE YOUR BABIES
NATURALLY-af home!
Thousands of modern young mothers are having their babies
at home! Recent outbreaks of deadly infections in large hospitals, combined with more wide-spread interest in natural childbirth have begun a return to the oldest practice of all-having
babies at home .
by Garner Ted Armstrong
last installment, we read the
beare-wrenching accounts of
thoughdess and sometimes bestial
methods of some maternity wards and
docrors.
The nationwide alarm over such malpractice was immediate and widespread.
Bm thoughtless misrcearmem is only a
part of the (cue picture!
In this issue, we will investigate another vi rally imponam consideration to
all prospective parents-WHERE should
yollC baby be born?

I

N THE

Lurking Killers in Maternity Wards
Recently. as a result of some of the
sensational outbreaks of var ious infectiOllS diseases in the large clinics and
hospitals of some of our dries, unusual
attention was called to some maternity
ward practices, with the spotlight especially on drugs and disinfectants. Sensational articles appeared, calling the
staphylococcus infections "super germs
thac menace hospitals." One article
reporeed:
"Some tough, vicious descendants of a
sinister old germ family called staphylococci-staph for short-are invading
supposedly germ-free U. S. hospitals and
spreading definite disease at a frightening rate. These lurking killers attack
newborn babies and set up raging blood
infections that are alarmingly immune
to conventional antibiotics. When sixteen
infants died in staph outbreak at CityCounty Hospital in Houston, health authorities closed nursery, disposed of all
furnishings that stubborn staph might
cling to, and drenched infected areas
with powerful germicides" (Sunday
News, p. 24, July 13, 1958 ) .

Similar deaths by staphylococcus infections were reponed from Dallas,
where nine infants died; Ridgewood,
N. J., where six had died recenrly; and
also Buffalo, Seattle, Iowa City, and
dozens of other communities.
U. S. medical leaders were frankly

alarmed. It must be nared that most
articles concerned with the subject informed the public thac such staphylococci (which get their Greek name because they gather in clusters like grapes
on a vine, and are tough, pus-forming
germs that cause boils, abcesses and a
wide var iety of kidney, bone and other
diseases) are very definitely powerfully
drug and antiseptic resistant. It was said
thar the staph infections have "survived
rhe onslaught of community sanitarian,
immunization, and the antibiotics to
emerge from our hospitals as probably
the foremost parasitic cause of death in
many modern communities." (Stmday
News, p. 24, July 13, 1958. )
In the lighr of this statistical information- let us come to a definite conclusion:
Wh ile hospitals and the medical societies have no doubt take'tt every pre~
caution, arid even launched a special
$1.5 million appropnauon, co help
finance the fight against the dread disease, there still remains a CHANCE that
such outbreaks of the sraphylococci infections could occu r again! Regardless
of how Jlim rhat chance may seem to
be, there still remains the fact that
THERE IS A CHANCE! Strangely, the
staphylococci infections seem to be
peculiarly a hospital-confined scou rge.
"Lonclon-A medical survey shows in
England it's safer to have a baby at home
than in a hospitaL
"A team of doctors found babies born in
hospitals run a 3-tO-l greater risk of infection from staphylococci . . . The survey revealed the hosp ital incidence of infection was 13.6 per cent, against only
4 .8 per cent among the babies born at
home.
"Conclusions by the team were mothers
should nOt go to hospitals for child delivery merely for convenience; thac if
they must go to hospitals, they should
leave as soon as possible afterwards and

spend convalescence at home." (Los Angeles Examiner, Wed., May 3, 1961. )

Nerice! Doctors rhe1JZJelves are apprehensive over possible fatal infections
which COULD be contracted in maternity
wards. Proved scadsrics, resulting in research involving many hundreds of cases,
firmly establish the greater risks involved
when babies are born in hospicals.
The numerous deaths reported in 1958
did nO( take place in supposed "unsanitary living rooms or bedrooms"
among babies who had been born at
home. They did not take place in [he
small, private clinics-but in the large
hospitals in the large cities.
Again, let it be stated, that the
American Medical Associarion, doCtors
and nurses in general, and the staffs of
hospitals never have, and are not at
present condoning deliberate mistreatment of patients, nor are they allowing or condoning, insofar as they are
able to combat it, infestations of deadly
germs in hospitals. Quite the concrarythere is a widesptead fight underway
to combat just such occurrences.
We merely wish to point Out, there
remains the POSSIBILl1Y of either mIStreatment, or possible infection.
Drugs Dangerous ro Childbirth
As has already been mentioned, many
doCtors seem unduly prejudiced toward
what [hey consider the necessary use
of anesthetics. Considering this eendency, let us note the foUowing admis~
sian:
·'Newborn mammals lack the ability to
alter drugs into inactive products, as indicated by stud ies in animals reported
in Biochemical Pharmacology, by Bernard B. Brodie and his asscciates of the
National Heart 1nstitute.
. These results suggest that the underdevelopeJ
central nervous system of newborn animals is extremely sensitive to the bar-
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other drugs as

This is of "'obvious imporrance when
considering the use of drugs in childbirrh and for newborn infants,' rhe
authors commented" (Lippim:ott'J Medical Scie'nce, June 25, 1959).
This striking quoracioo, cogether
with the assertion of the mOther who
wrOte LadieJ' Home J011r1wl of che brain
damage due to oxygen deficiency as a
result of delayed bitch and Overuse of
anesthecics, is, agajn, an indicfltioll thar
some dsk is involved in the lise of
anesthetics.
Any docror famjJiar with anesthetics
wiU tell YOll chere iJ a definite risk involved! H e wiJi obviously 'Il1.ini·mize the
risk, give you the statisrics rhar perhaps
ir is less than o ne in one thousand o r
perhaps even more rare or infrequenr
rhat any person suffers death or pennanem injury from the use of anestbetics.
However, let it be again emphasizedTHERE IS A RJSK!

Obviously, if no anesthetics are used,
there is no risk of suffering from (he
lack of oxygon, or possible defecrs due
to the overabundance of anestbedcs.
Are anesthetics really necessary? The
qualified answer is yes-IF tbe motber
wisbeJ to fm'1- tbe RISK of permanent
brat·}] injury to ber chilcl, (wd IF she is
it'/. terror 0/, (wd wi.rbel to escape all

k1lO'luledge of pai.. in cbildbirlb!
The unqualified answer is NO, if the
mother understands, fully comprehends,
and is prepared by mind conditioning
and scudy [Q meet whatever pain is normal in chjldbirrh.
Anesthetics No Short Cut
The ulcramodern theory chat the
use of ahesthetics makes the delivery
easier would, if many doctors would
speak our on the subject, quickly be
refuted by those in the pracdce o f obstetrics, Anyone Can tell you thac the
use of anesthetics completely slows
down, and nearly always altogether
eliminares, the normal bodily functions
of the WOman in childbirch, and practically necessitates (though not in every
instance) deJivery by use of instruments.
Increasingly, many women are having
their children at home, This is nm a
"new" innovation. but a rerum [0 a
quite old practice which has been

around for quite a number of years!
Many of you have heard of cases of
women giv ing birth to children on the
hospiml steps, in elevators, in taxicabs,
on subways, or even in airplanes while
Hying in the air. They did it witham
anesthetics, and, in some cases, with
only a taxkab driver for an attendant.
You say these cases are ·rare.' Certa-i1tl)I,
bur they serve to poine up one significant fact! Thac is, the woman who is
·n ol ({ble to be administered anesthetics
is nm going to be hopelessly lost, nor is
her child going co die!
Al.mighty God DESIGNED the human
body! He MADE it to work a certai n
way! The morher giving birdl is ?If)!
at the poim of death-in need of a
complex emergency system of gleaming
mecallic devices, braces, medicines,
drugs, srraps and supposedly "steril ized"
paraphernalia usually to be found in the
modern bospiral delivery room. Rather,
she is undergoing a perfectly natural,
perfectly desiglled funcrion of her body
-for which it was specificaLly bttilt!
A mother giving birth is like an airplane becoming airborne, or a sh ip putring to sea! IT'S A GREAT PURPOSE OF
HER VERY BEING!
\"X!HY,

then, have so many merely

assumed, in this supposed "enlightened"
scientific age, that she is hovering between li.fe :llld death, needing all the
emergency equ ipment available? Certainly there are emergencies-rhere are
"difficulc" birrhs-bur rhese are not rhe
IImal case!
Today, ir may be exceedingly difficult in large urban areas to find a
doctor who will readily agree to assist
the delivery in the home of the marher,
However, it should nOt be overly difficulr for rhe prospective parents to
find a doctor who is ent irely sympathetic
with the practice of natural childbirth,
is understanding and patienr, and who
agrees that the father shou ld be wirh
the morher during chi ldbirth.
Hospital, Clinic or Home ?
Should you have your baby in the
hospital, a clinic, or at home? You
should answer lhis question hinging entirely upon the metbod of childbirth
you prefer, the kil1d of treatment YOll
are sure you will receive, and taking
inro consideration the possible risks in-

valved in either direction. One work
which we heartily recommend, while
noc necessariJy putting an indelible
scamp of approval upon every word
contained therei n, is Childbirth \f/ithout Fear, a comprehensive study into
the emotional. physical and psychosomarie aspects of natural childbinh. Ir
has been a veritable "guide book" for
dozens of mothers whom che author has
known personally, and has given each
of them invaluable help in having easy,
sarisfying, /earless births.
Thousands of mochers have experienced childbirth in botb hospital and
home, and give thei r testimony to the
t-re1Jl.elldotls physical, psychological, environmental and spirit1lal advantages of
being in their own homes, with rheir
husbands present, at ch ildbirth.
lisren CO juS{ a few of these mothers'
testimonies:
"The experience of having a baby at
home is the most wonderful and rewarding experience a husband and wife can
share rogether.
"At the time ( found our we were about
to become parents, my husband and I
both began a study into natural childbirth and [he possibility of having our
baby right in Vllr home! The doctor
agreed---cven giving us a list of the
things we should have on hand-assisting us by sterilizing the necessary items
we needed.

You'll notice the intelligent, tboughtjul approach of rhis young coople. They
were nor hostile roward doctOrs, btlt
sought the advice of a doctor they knew
to be sympathetic widl natural childbirrh-requesting information on various supplies which would make the delivery more convenienr for bim.
"Through the months of pregnancy we
planned, studied, talked and impo.tiently
waited for that much-w:lmed new member of our family. My husband e ncouraged me all along. and was as much
aware of ever}'[hin~ (possibly even
more!) as J was!
"Shortly before the birth of the baby,
we made all the last-minute preparations-I cleaned the room we planned
to use spic and span and had every[hing
arranp:ed and ready.
"When the day arrived. I was able to
have my husband right widl me IN nUR
OWN BIWR OOr-.·I, reassuring me-telling
me to relax, holding my hand and rubbing my back.

Notice aga in how this couple had

studied togetbe·r the miracle of childbirrh! The husband knew each sign,
eadl stage of delivery, and, instead of
a fearful, bumbling dolt who would
need to be summarily "dismissed" imo
(Plea.re contimte on page 39)
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If YOU Had Lived
the Time of CHRIST
Would you have believed Him-fumed againsf Him-or
checked up on Him- Which? Don ' f be foo sure! H ere's a way
fo fesf yourself .
by Herbert W. Armstrong

J

UST for

the moment, SUPPOSE-

Suppose you were living in Jerusalem when Jesus Christ was reaching there.
You are walking along wirh a friend.
You come upon a small group. Standing in rhe center a man is talking,
answering questions. He is Jesus of
Nazareth. You and your friend find
yourselves suddenly stopped.
Do You K now WHY?

Bur whae would have caused you

to

srop with rhis linle group----do you
know? The reason probably is noc what
you think. You may suppose that it was

the over-awing appearance of Christ
rhat would have sropped you. But narice what happened next. .
Two men come walking by. Ie is an
unusual coincidence. because onc is deaf,
and he is leading a man who is blind.
The deaf man notices the litde group
sranding, sees rhe man Jesus in rbe
midsr ralking CO rhem, is complerely
unimpressed, conrinues walking on by.
Bm suddenly rhe blind man tugs ar his
arm, srops, pulls rhe deaf man back. He
wanrs ro lisren.
Noching rhe deaf man saw caused
him to scop. Bur whar the blind man
he(lrcl arrested his anem ion, surprised
and shocked him.
And what abom you and your friend?
Your friend at your side is suddenly
astonished, angered and resemful. You
find yourself caught wirh mingled feel·
ings of surprise, curiosity and shock_
But it was norhing in Jesus' appearance rhac would have stanled you!
\Vhen Jesus returned co che [Own of
His youch, the people of Nazareth
were ast01zisbed, jusc like orher people.
Bur nor because of anyching Out of the
ordinary abour his looks. To them He
looked just like an ordinary local boy
now grown to manhood. The people of

Nazarech mocked Him-jeered ac Him.
Yec chey were asronished, angered) even
as you would have been.
Puc in mday's expressive language
this is approximarely whac chey said:
"Now where does he get char scuff?
Who does he chink he is, anyway? The
very idea! An ordinary local man like
he is, saying such ridiculous rhings!
\Xlhy, he grew up here! We know him.
He's only the son of chac carpenrer who
lives down rhe srreee. We know his
r..1orhe r, Mary. We know his brochers
and sisters. They·re all jusc cammon
ordinary folks like we are. Who does
he think he is, saying things like chac?"
(Compare with Matthew 13:54-58).
Yes, wbat Jesus said aroused carnal
surprise, indignation and anger in che
people of Nazarech. You will nocice,
in verse 54 of Matmew 13, they were
(uto11ished-not at His appearancenor at anything unusual in His voicebut ac what He said.' He wore no halo
over His bead!
W h y Wou ld YOU Be AstO nished?
Had YOU lived in chat rime and at
rhat place, you, roo, probably would have
been astonished, when you sropped (0
join chis licrie group.
The REASON is very importanr to
YOll

now.'

Had you lived chen, you would have
been born knowing JJot/,ing ar birth,
even as you were born in our day, knowing nothing. Your morher would have
fed you, cared for YOll, taught you as you
grew up, even as mothers do coday.
You would have been taught and
reared in {he concepes, beliefs, ways and
customs of tbar rime and place, even
as YOll actually htwe beel~ reared in rhe
ways and concepcs of chis day in your
counrry. Yes, and you would a1.l(0matically have taken for grml/cd, wichour question, the beliefs, ceachings, and

ways of life of that people and cimejusc as today you have grown up assuming, as perfecdy n:uural. the general way of life and general beliefs of
chis rime.
\'Vhacever society accepts, and does,
seems perfectly nacurai. It becomes pare
of one's life-indeed it is his life!
It was rhe same in rhe time of Christ.
Whac Would You Have Done?
Had you lived then, and chanced to

walk by chis lirtle group, and your ear
had caught a few of the words from
the lips of Jesus, }'OU, coo, in all probabilicy, would have been astonished.'
You would have heard this very ordinary-looking man from Nazarech making ppsirive. dogmaric sratemems [Otally ar variance with the concepes and
beliefs you had always heard, been
taught. and taken for granted. You
wou ld have heard Him expounding che
Scriptures in a manner absolutely concradicrocy co what you had been brought
up to believe. You would have heard
chings utterl y differem from what everybody believed. Certainly it would have

s01/nded like fal1alicis11J./
And here is che srrange paradox: in
spite of yourself, what you would have
heard Him say would have sounded
quite logical and plausible-it would
seem, somehow, co ring rrue-you
would find yourself half admirting thar
it 'made sense.' Perhaps chac is tb e.: very
reason your friend would have become
suddenly angry and resentful. Down
deep, he would recognize chac chis man
from Nazareth was speaking che TRUTH!
Down deep, he would be forced ro che
ha lf-realization chac he had been absolutely wrong!
Norhing wounds human vaniey quire
so much as being cold one is UJro1J.g-'
And when one really senses it is truewhen one simply cannot refute rhis em-
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phatic correction, it is humiliating, indeed.
SURELY, you would reason, all these
religious denominations, recognized by
the society of your coumry, so highly
esteemed, could noc be wrong! S1/.rely
the people of your whole nation could
noc be wrong!
And yet-whar Jesus said did seem
reasonable, even though it hit you at
first as bei ng some strange new and
fanatical religion. You probably wo uld
have found your head swimming. You
would have felt aU mixed up. You
would have found yourself unable to
answer Jesus' sayings, or to show anyone where He was wrong. Indeed you
would nO{ have been able to convince
,'oursclf that He was wrong. Yet everything within }'OU would have rebelled
against believing He could be right.
Could this man speaking these unheard-of rhings be a real propher, bringing truth? Or was he JUSt a clever false
prophet after the money or a folJowing?
What Wou ld You Have Done?
Would you have said to YOllrself: ··r
know whar 1"11 do-I"ll check lip on this
man from Nazareth. I'l l go to the chief
ministers of the big reputable established denominations. They have standing. I'll ask them about this man from
Nazareth. I'll ask them. whether he is
properly explaining and expounding
the Scriptures."
Would you have done rhi5-{)r would
}'OU have simply gone ro the sacred
Scriptures direct, yourself, and searched
rhrough the Scriptures \.... ith open mind,
withom prejudice, yet camiously, ro
PROVE all rhings, deciding to believe
·what ,'Olt fON·nd the1'e wit/:) you-r own
eyes?
There is a TEST given later in this
an-icle by which you can test yourself
to k'10UJ what YOll would bave done.
How They Would Have Answered
Had you gone to the officials or top
men of the larger recognized and established reUgious denominations, do you
realize whar they would have answered?
They would have done everything in
their power ro discredit Jesus. They
would have assured you He was a false
prophet even as they did accuse co those
who did listen to rhem. They would
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have warned you againsr Him.
For they-the very highesr ministers
of rhe most reputable established denominations-the CHIEF priestswere the very ones who nor only
sought ro discredit Jesus and turn people against Him-they are tbe very
011.eS 'who plotted and c01lSpired to
MURDER Him.'
Finally, as more and more of rhe
people began to believe what Christ
was preaching (John 7: 31), "rhe
Pharisees and the ch ief priests sene officers to rake Him" (verse 32). Many
people began ro believe Jesus--others
did nor. "So there was a division among
rhe people becallse of Him" (verse 43).
Then the officers returned ro rhe chief
priests, who said to the office rs, "Why
have ye nor broughr him?" (verse 45).
"The officers answered, 'Never man
spake like rhis man' ·' (verse 46). Thar
was precisely WHY the chief priests
were t.rying to discredir and even to
murder Jesus. See how chey answered.
"Then answered them the Pharisees,
'ALe ye also deceived? H ave any of the
rulers or of rhe Pharisees believed on
him'''' (verses 47-48.)
These CH IEF ministers of the BIG esmblished and reputed denominations
said Jesus, the very Christ, was a false
of the
prophet. They asked, have
leaders of recognized, established religiotls grou.ps believed Him? The argumenr was, if these reputable and imporranr MEN did nor believe Him, then
'YOlt shouldn't!
Yet it was these very same religious
leaders of the big reputable denominarions who conspired, and paid Judas 30
pieces of silver co turn trairor and betray Jeslls. It was they who srined up
(he crowd against Jesus, to demand that
He be pur to dearh, when He stood
before Pilate. It was rhey who jeered
at Him, mocked Him, caused Him to
be MURD~RED!
And HE was rhe Son of GOD! HE
was the true MESSIAH! He was yom'
SAVIOUR!

."y

Whar You SHOULD DO !
Would you, had you lived rhere, and
then, have gone to the big religious
mga nizations and asked whether Jesus
spoke the trurh?
What a terrible, tragic mistake you
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would have made, had you done rhat!
Or would you have done as the
Bereans were commended for doing
when rhey heard rhe Aposde Paul?
Paul, roo, came speaking the same
Gospel as Jesus. He, tOO, preached a
Message altogether different from the
beliefs and customs of the time. These
Bereans did nor just gullibly swallow
whatever Paul said without checking.
How could THEY know' Possibly rhis
Paul was a false propher. But rhey did
nor go ro rhe chief preachers or the
big established denominations. THEY
WENT DIRECTLY TO THE SCRIPTURES! .:
Yes, they checked up on Paul!
But rhey Went ro the RIGHT PLACE
ro check up! They did nor go ro MEN
who could easily have partisan inrerests
ro protect. They did nor go to Paul's
critics or opponents. THEY WENT TO
Goo! They knew rhe Scriptures were
God's WORD! They received Paul's word
without prejudice for or against-with
open mind-yer they checked up-rhey
PROVED all things-"they searched the
Scriptures daily, whether those things
were so" (Acts 17:10-11).
And that is precisely what YOU
should do, roday!
Bur, had you lived in Jesus' day,
..hat WOULD Y01' have do"e? There
is a TEST that will rell you.
Today you hear an astonishing radio
program, The WORLD TOMORROW!
On ir, Herbert W. Armstrong and
Garner T cd Armstrong CLAIM to be
preaching the very same identical Gospel Jesus preached. They lirerally pteach
THE BIBLE. They expound it, as Jesus
did. And today, even as then, THE PEOPLE ARE ASTONISHED! What they
preach, right 01f.t of the Bible/ is JUSt
as different from what YOU have been
brought up to believe roday, as Jesus'
teachings were different from whar people rhen believed!
And ir is the same today. The Message catches the interest of people. The
ratings of listener interest are unbelievably high. Millions are listening.
They are astonished, surprised, often
shocked. Somehow, down deep, it does
seem to ring true,! It does seem to MAKE
SENse! Bur it is SO DIFFERENT from
what many have been brought up to
believe. Surely this couldn't be right???
-and yC't, lisreners by rhe thousands
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begin to realize they can't refute itl
One woman who claimed co be an
atheist listened a while. Then she
shrugged her shoulder. "[ can't refute
what he says, but I'm juSt not interested."
A nationally known artist chanced CO
listen to one program. He was a skeptic-an agnosric. He was a litde upset,
because what he heard was so logicalseemed to make so much sense-he
could nor refute it. Yet it was the opposite of what he thought he believed.
''I'll listen again," he said. "Next time
I'll have the satisfaction of being able
CO answet his statements."
Bur next time he was more confused
than ever. He could not resist listening.
Ie was a challenge, He wanted co be able
co refute the truth to his own personal
satisfaction . Bll( he cou ldn't!
Finall y he searched the Scriptures.
He WaS more astOnished than ever!
With his own eyes he saw that the
BIBLE does not say what he supposed
it said! Ie made sense. Ie punctured and
deflated his vanity CO have to acknowledge he had been wrong. After six
months he did . He repented of what
he was, what he had thought, what he
had done. He accepted Jesus Christ as
Saviour. H e was baptized. His whole
life became changed.' That was many
years ago. Today hundreds of thousands
are gready blest by reading his f'The

Bible Story."
What OUGHT you to do? Remember,
that on The WORLD TOMORROW, and
in The PLAIN TRUTH, we say: "DON'T
BELIEVE
us--don'c believe MENdleck up in Y01t" BIBLE-believe what
you see with your own eyes there.!"
That's what YOll should do!
IF You Go to MEN
But, coday, as in the time of Chris!
or of Paul, if you go to men--Qr CO

religious denominations-and put your
trUSt in MEN, do you know what chey
will tell you?
Yes, that's right! Just as those teaching things different from Jesus' teaching in that day accused HIM of being
a false prophet, so it is TODAY! Any
who are teach ing things different from
CHRIST·S OWN GOSPEL heard on The
WORLD TOMORROW, and appearing in
The PLAIN TRUTH, will naturally dis·
agree, oppose this true Message, prob-

ably accuse us, tOday, of being false
prophets.
They may even anempt to discredicw impute evil and diabolical motives
-to acwse of dishonesty-tO try to assassinate character. Possibly they w.ill
malign, impugn, use every psychological crick to set up PREJUDICE, so
that YO lt won't listen or check up, for
, rourself, in yoft'r own Bible.'
They will not say to you: "Go and
look in your own Bible, for yourself,
and see WHETHER these things be so.
1liSt take him at his own word-check
up in your own Bible fo r yourselW'
No they will not answer you that way.
StOp and chink! IF any religious person does nm teach the same GOSPEL
of the SAME CHRIST thar we teach
right 01# of the Bible, he cannot endorse liS or whac we proclaim! IF HE
DID, THEN HE WOULD HAVE TO PREACH
THE SAME TRUTH, ALSO!
NOWHERE does your Bible tell you
to RELY on MEN. Don't go to MEN CO
learn whether we preach the TRUTH!
Unless they accept it, toO, they cannot
en dose it! Y our Bible tells you NOT TO
PUT YOUR TRUST IN MEN (Ps. 146:3).
So we say-DON'T puc your trust in
US-or in any man or men. DON'T believe it because WE say so. Check up,
in your own Bible, for yourself. BELIEVE
YOUR BIBLE! BELIEVE GOD, not man!
What Some Ate Saying
We do noc want [Q discred it anyone.
We do nOt lleecl to refute the errors
of others. We merely point you to the
very Word of the living GOD,
Bue we can tell you, now, what some
few are saying.
A very small printed bulletin was
sent to us son1e little time ago, warning
people against Christ's own Gospel,
which we preach, calling it "religious
rubbish." Of course such expressions
are designed to discredit and sec up
prejudice. Then followed the false
accusation that we preach "a religion
of works for salvation." All who listen
regularly, or read The PLAIN TRUTH,
know we preach nOthing of the kind!
Reports have corne that some here
or there have claimed, falsely, chac I
have been a "Seventh Day Adventist,"
a "Jehovah Witness" and many other
such things. I have been-before (on-
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version-a "Quaker" and a Methodist,
Bur I have never, directly or indirectly,
in any form, shape, or manner, had any
affiliation, associat ion, or connection
with ANY Other denominations. Incidentally, the TRUE Chmch which Christ
established is not denominational!
We do nor need the tecommendations of men. We seek nOt their endorsement, but GOD'S . Like the Apostle
Paul, we need no letters of approval
or commendation hom MEN. The true
Gospel going to the whole world in
POWER-the thousa nd s of converted,
changed lives which are the FRUITS the
living Christ has produced through this
work-they are our lettet of approval
written in their heans by God's H oly
Spirit! (II Cor. 3:1-2) .
Here Is T he TEST!
Now back to our original qu~stion.

If you had lived in the days of Jesus
of Nazareth, WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE
DONE?
Would you have gone to the chief
priests, rhe scribes and Pharisees, and
belielJed tbem? Would you have aJlowed
them to cause you co reject the very
Saviour, and HIS TRUTH?
Again, DON'T BE TOO SURE!
There is a TEST chat will teU, definitely and absolutely, what you would
have dOllel It is a BIBLE TEST! Jesus
Christ Himself gives chis test.
To those who then denied Him,
turned against Him, rejected rhe very
liv ing Gospel-the Message of LIFE
sent by God the Father through Christ
-He said:
"You say, if we had been in the days
of our fathers, we would not have been
partakers with them in the blood of
the prophets"' (Matt. 23:30) .
Yet chose who said "U we had lived
back in that day, we would not have
been a partaker in the killing of the
prophets God sent" were the very ones
/IIho did partake in MURDERING

THE CHIEF PROPHET OF ALLthe GREATEST minister God ever
sent.'
Jesus says, then, in plain language,
that the test is THIS: Whatever you do
today, is precisely what you l.lJoitld halle
done then, They DID participate in murdering the Greatest of ALL Prophets!
Most certainly they would have been
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parry to killing a lesser prophet, had
they lived in a previous generation.
Today Jesus Christ has raised up a
WORK. It is GOD'S WORK! I t is proclaiming the very same identical MESSAGE-the SAME GOSPEL-Jesus brought
and proclaimed. Jesus only Jtarted thiJ
IVork, Today He continues it from
heaven where He directs those of HIS
CHOOSING. He said rhat if they perse·
cuted HI}'>f, they would pcr,secme those
of us whom He sends!
"Ye have nor chosen me," said Jeslls
to those He was sending Out with His
Message, "but 1 have dlosen you and
ordained you, ... If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated me before it
hared you. . . . Remember the word
chat 1 said umo you, 'The servant is
nor greater than his Lord: If they have
persecuted me, they will also petsecute
you: if tbey ha,'e kept MY SAYING.
they will keep YOltTS also" (John
15: 16·20).
Today many listen, are astOnished,
then GO TO GOD by checking in the
Bible. They PROVE for themselves
whether these things be true. And if,
Jeeillg the TRUTH with their own eyes
in their own Bibles, rhey BELIEVE ic an-:l
follow it, then theJe are they who, had
they lived in Jerusalem in Jesus' day,
and had heard Him, UJould ha~'e be-

liet'ed and followed Him!
But if there are any toda}', being
asronished at Christ's GospeL, which
may sOllnd as srrange as it did 1930
years ago, WHO THEN GO TO MEN J AND
TAKE THE WORD OF PARTISAN MEN
about the Message of Chrisr-THEY are
the ones who, had they lived then,
would have gone to the chief priests
:tnd the Pharisees-Christ's enemies!
They are the ones who would have believed these enemies instead of Christ!
They are the ones tvho tUOfdd have
rejected Christ and HiJ MeJJage-wHo
WOULD HAVE BEEN PARTY TO MURDERING THE VeRY SAVIOUR!
Yes, srrong words, those!
BU[ Jesus Christ Himself has given
you thac test! WHAT would you have
done, had you Lived rhen? PreciJely

..hat yo" DO, today!

1£ you will not hear and believe
Christ's Message today, even if heard
from one persecuted, defamed, warned
against by some MEN (even as Christ
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Himself was), then you would NOT
have believed Jesus Christ, nor followed
H.im, had you lived rhenl That is
CHRIST'S OWN TEST! It is HIS WORD!
And it is THE WORD THAT SHALL
JUDGE you ar the final judgment!
Again and again we say-"DON'T
believe BECAUSE it was on The WORLD
TOMORROW program or in The PLA IN
TRUTH! Don't follow us or any MEN.
Go to YOUR BIBLE! ''To the Law and
to the Testimony: if they speak not
flccorditlg to this word, it is because
rhere is no light in rhem" ( Isaiah 8:20).
The expression "law and testimony"
simply means the BIBLE.
But if we DO speak according to chis
Word, rhen YOU HAD BETIER BELIEVE
GOD'S HOLY WORD! It is LIFE-giving
knowledge! Even though some label ir
a "strange religion"--even though astonishing!
BELIEVE GOD'S WORD, regardless of
men.

Autobiography
(CotUinued from page 12)
nomic recession-wHEN OUR FAITH
HAS BEEN MOST SEVERELY TRIED! We
have felt the imperative need of reducing expendicures in the work, nor increasing them. These additional stations
are adding at leaSt S165,000 to rhe ex·
penditures of the next seven or eighr
momhs.
Bur these were IMPORTANT stations.
When such a radio station agrees co
accept our program, and clears a definite
time, jt means TAKE IT-walk through
that opened door NOW-or the door
will be slammed SHUT-perhaps for·
ever! Twemy-eighr )Iears of exper ience
has [aught that stern lesson. Every time
I glance ar rhe front page of The Plain
Trutl; I have to be reminded char GOD
TAUGHT ME A STERN LESSON-when
He opens such doors He expeCts me to
walk on through, TRUSTING HIM!
Would you say rhis rakes COURAGE?
Well, nor exactly, after so many years
of experience learning thar GOD CAN BE
TRUSTED!
SO here is what has happened-just
in the very past week, as I now write!
After I did walk rhrough those doors,
sign rhese contracts, in the very past
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week God has moved to make tmnecesat least for one to three years, an
expeoditure of $165,000 to which God
Himself had obligated us, previously.
Like a miracle this came! JUSt as God
provided a substituce lamb when Abraham had been commanded to slay Isaac,
so He provided a substitute for the
$165,000 project He had commanded!
And this is nor sentimental TALK!
This is hard, cold, cash BUSINESS I am
talk ing about! And it was not a free
choice of mine to decide co go on the
rad io stat ions i1utead of the orher obligation. My only choice was a matter of
wherher I would obey God in FAITH.
The release from rhis $165,000 expendi.
cure, all to have been paid before the
year's end, was nothing 1 could decide.
It came like a bolr of lighrning our of
a clear blue sky-unexpectedly-<lra.
marically-miraculously!
h's a mighty PRACTICAL lesson! God
CAN be trusted!
Because of the MANY articles in this
new enlarged number, I CUt short dlis
installment, to carryon next issue.
Sl11YJ

Have you enrolled in our free

Ambassa do r College Bible
Correspondence Cou rse?

This is a totally new, di.fferent
kind of Bible study course, designed
to lead you, by the study of joltr
OW" bible, to UNDERSTAND rhe
whole meaning of today's fastmoving SPACE AGE, of the PURPOSE
being worked alit here below, of
PROPHECY, of SALVATION, of chis
entire Treasure-House of knowledge, which is GOD'S WORD-the TRUTH.
The most VITAL, most IMPOR·
T ANT questions of YOUR LJFE are
thoroughly gone into, and you are
d irected to the clear, pla in, simple
answers in Y01l.., BIBLE! You will
learn HOW to study the BibleWHY so few UNDERSTAND ir. You
will PROVE wherher rhe Bible really
iJ rhe INSPIRED WORD OF GOD!
Just address your lerter requesting rhe Ambassador College Bible
Correspondence Course co Box 111,
Pasadena, California, or CO our Canadian office, Box 44, Vancouver,
B.C., if you live in Canada. Those in
Europe should address our European ollice: Re.M. Ambassador,
London w.e. 1. And in Australia
and southeast As ia: Box 345, North
Sydney, Australia.
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The SEVEN LAWS of SUCCESS
rContimted from page 6)
Suffice it to say-and I shall leave it
to other anicies to explain-man was
put here for rhe PURPOSE of being conformed to, and finally stamped with the
exact perfect CHARACTER to Jesus
Christ! Christ is now scamped with the
identical CHARACTER IMAGE of God,
as well as the sh inning, glo rified appeara"ce of God!
For a morral human CO be rransformcd
inro thflt perfect spiritual image means
rhar we ",wi be eH ANGED!
The Bible pictures God as the Master
Porter-us as rhe day. Indeed we are,
lirerally clay images of God-cornposed
of the dust of the ground (Genesis 2:
7). As we ry.ow bear only the physical
image of rhe "earthy," we shaH, 'when
changed, bear the spirirual image of
rhe heavenly-of Goo ( I Cor. 15:4749). So we are clay images with human
minds thac are free moral agents. They
may submit, or they -may rebel. They
have power of will, and of decision.
And so God, the Master Porter, has
laid tWO alternatives before LIS. One is
rhe way of rehellion against Him. it is
_the carnal, self·centered way of materialism-of competition, strifej gercing,
vanity. This is the natural way of human
namre. It leads to Curses all through life,
and irs desrination is DEATH! The Other
is the way of imelligem submission co
God. Ir rravels Goo'S way-rhe way of
His inexorable spiricual Law. 1r is the
GOD-centered way o f obedience, of
LOVE of exhalring GOD, of humiliry in
the power and strength He impactS. 1r
is the way of GIV ING, helping, sharing,
serving. Ie leads to blessings in happiness
all through life, and its destination is
crowning SUCCESS, with the gift of
ETERNAL LIFE through Jesus Christ our
Lord!
These are the tWO basic WAYS OF
LIFE.

God ordaim
CHOOSE!

Ihat

MAN

MUST

AU humans, Paul wrote co the Christians ar Rome, have sinned and come
JhOrl of the GLORY OF GOD! Yer ro
attain co the GLORY OF GOD is [he very
PURPOSE of Otlr being! That is a STU-

PENDOUS purpose! It is tOo glorioustOO overpowe ring-for yollC mind fully
(Q comprehend.
Though we have sinned-though rhe
penalcy is DEATH, yet the GIFT of God
is held our (Q us-offered us freelywhich is ETERNAL LIFE in this "GLORY,
through J esus Christ our Lord! This
means thar, through Christ's DEATH,
our guilty past may be cancelled-H e
paid the penaliry for us. It mea ns thar,
through rhe LIV ING Saviour, we may be
changed-curned around from our carnal rebellious way-scarted in rhe opposite direction coward rhe GLORY or
GOD! God means that we may be transformed by HIS POWER. If we CHOOSE
Hi s way-that is, set ETERNAL LIFE IN
GLORY as our RIGHT GOAL-if we yield
as plastic clay in the Hands of the
Master Poner-then the LIVING CHRIST
will mold and re-shape our characters
inca HIS divine !MAGE.
If THIS be our RIGHT GOAL, then we
have the guidance and help of the
Eternal High Priest in all thac follows
th rough a rrllly SUCCESSFUL LIFE-the
proper preparation or education, rhe
health, the drive, resourcefulness and
endurance.
And, in the end, we shall be changed
from morral co immonal-this mortal
shall pm Oil immorraliry ( I Cor. 15:5054). We shall share Christs Universegoverning GLORY for ETERNITY! \Y/e
shall have found the way to peace,
h"ppiness, joy, inrerescing, absorbing,
ABUNDANT living-and we shall live
securely on in the happiness rhrough+
Out eterniry.
That, and that ONLY, is REAL SUCCESS!
You Need HELP

That ultimate TRUE Success is something you cannOt attain to by you.rself.
The ingredient you lack is THE GUlDANCE, THE POWER AND SPIRIT OF GOD.
Y Olt muse make the decision. Y 011
must set rhis right GOAL. You. must set
you r will. Y ON must expend your fuJl
effoce. YOlt must WORK AT overcoming,
growing and developing sp iriruaUy, and
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sticking with it. Yet GOD supplies the
all·important ingredient-His power,
His love, His faith-His guidanceHIS LIFE!
7rh Law Changes Everything
Now look how DIFFERENT a whole
life becomes when this SEVENTH SUCCESS LAW is milized.
First, it will completely alcer your over·
all major GOAL as I have JUSt explained.
Of course, YOll wiJl have oche r minor
goals-such ns rhe profession or occupation to provide ma[er ial needs, and
HELP achieve rhe major goal. And these
minor goals always musr be compatible
wirh and conrriburing to
major goal.
Yom main goal, now, \vill be spiritual and nm material. It will follow
the WAY OF LIFE of the Ten Commandmenrs. You will actually LTVE BY
every \IV ord of G od-rhar is, rhe Bible!
Now re-examine the Secont! Law of
Success.
Your EDUCATION and enti re preparadon will be DIFFERENT. You will
seek ro learn the TRUE VALUES of life
-yes, of t/2i1 life as well as the here·
aEree! This means your number one
textbook will be the BIBLE. It will
reveal to you the MIND OF CHRIST.
This will provide your menral APPROACH in all education and practise.
Third, you will receive (he KNOWL·
EDGE which God reveals about laws of
HEALTH, and how and under what circumstances GOD actually heals when
sick. The saving in doCtor bills will be
astOn ishing. Ler me say here chac we
have had none in our family for sickness or disease since we learned of God's
Way, 34 years ago.
T ake rhe FOURTH Law. If you are
motivared by GoO's WORD, you'll have
DRIVE. God commands that you do
whar you do 1uilh yo,,, mighl. Apply
}'ourseif! Whatever is worth doing is
worth doing the very best you can!
Nine Biblical passages command thac
you apply yourself with DILIGENCE!
Ten other places in rhe Bible command
us ro BE DILIGENT. And 36 Scriptures
command, or show the example of acting DILIGENTLY! Many of these instruCt
us diligently to seek God's guidance
and help, several dilige11tly ro keep His
commandments.
How about the businessman? "Seesr

me
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thOll a man diligem in his business? H e
shall stand before kings; he shall nO[
stand before obscure men." ( Prov.
22·29).
The Bible does nO[ condone laziness
or shifdessness. It counsels us to COnsider the ant and be wise. The Bible
commands industriousness!
Sol ving Problems
Now Law number FIVE. No manee
how incelligem, alerr, or reso urceful
you may be, YOU NEED GOD'S WISDOM
AND HELP in solving the coosmm problems, meeting the recurring obstacles
that beset life's path. Whether it is
in business, a profession, private life or
what. The man who has CONTACT WITH
GOD, who can take cbese maneesthese emergencies-chese p roblems-in
th e qu ietness of his private prayer room
co the Throne of Grace and seek God's
counsel and advice IS GOING TO HAVE
DIV INE GUIDANCE! That is, of course,
provided he is submissive, obediem,
diligent, fairhful.
WISDOM comes from GOD.
May I give you a personal example ?
God has blessed H is Work, and caused
it to grow imo a tremendous worldwide activity. with offices in Britain,
Australia, Canada, and, soon, South
Africa, besides the United States. God
has set me in the postion of human
direcror and leader over this expa nd ing
enterprise, employing hundreds of people. We encounter problems of all
kinds, conltantly. It is nO[ easy, smooth
going-it il rough.' I have problems
to solve, obsracles to hurdle, policies
co set, decisions to make which affect
many lives-frequently involve thousa nds of dollars. even millions. It is a
weighty responsibility.
Always-and 1 can remember it from
at least age S, I have desired to have
UNDERSTANDING. Bur 30 years ago)
when I was ordained to the minisuy
of God, I discovered rhar I sadly lacked,
yet sorely needed WISDOM. Havi ng
dedicated my life co live, literall y according to every Word of God-rhe
Bible, I obeyed rhis command 01 God:
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God . . . and it shall be given"
(James 1:5) . I obeyed God's command
-He kept H is promise. He has given
me wisdom. Of cou rse He has allowed

me co make mistakes-bur never a
major mistake that could threaten His
great Work.
Wisdom must be applied co every
specific ci rcumstance individually. I
learned many years ago the need of
getti ng all of the facrs bearing on a
case before making a decision. That
1 always try co do. But it requires more.
God's Word says that in multitude
of cou nsellors there is safety. In any
imporcanr decision I call in the most
competent possible counsellors, specialists in the field involved. Usually the
counsellors will be some of God's top
r~lnking ministers. We nOt only seek
our all the facts from every angle, we
rake it to the Throne of Grace CO receive special guidance and wisdom
from God. While the final decision is
mine, when rhose led by God's Spiri r
are the cou nselJors, we always come to
be of one mind and one judgmenr.
You simply cannOt know, jf you have
never had this divine help. how very,
very much it means! We have been
saved hundreds of times from costly
blunders. We are saved from worries
and the "headaches" most businessmen
have ro suffer. We can proceed in
FAITH! What a bleuing.' W hat a comfort, and a joy!
It Pays Off!

People trying to live without the living CHRIST in their li'vel are missing
the most practical and valt/able asset
they could have. In rhe language of our
day, "IT PAYS OFF!" Of cou rse, we have
to expend ou r own effort. We have co
really THINK. We use all our ow n resources and natural resourcefu lness. But
we have that added SECURITY of divine
GUIDANCE. Often God simply works
OUt CIRCUMSTANCES. H e li terally gives
us "the breaks"! IT PAYS!
FinaUy, DOW, look at Sttcce1! Law
Numbef' SIX. Perseverallce-Sti,k-toi:.-ivene1!-E1ld1lri1r.g-Never quitting
01' giving up.
God's Word seems full of this. Jesus'
parable of the sower and the seed
showed the four classes. All heard God's
Message. All were given rhe opportunity. Three classes GAVE UP. One never
really gOt starred. Two sta rted Out with
joy and a great flourish, but let former
fri end s, the cares of this mareriai life,
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pleasures, choke them off, and discourage them. The other class of quiners
simply did not have rhe deprh or
strength of character within themselves
to sray with anything. They were JUSt
natura ll y quitters. Even of those who
went on, and endured, some were more
diligent, more resourceful, better prepared, more careful of health, and
consequently developed farther 111
spiritual knowledge and character and
accomplis hment than others. Theirs will
be the greater reward!
Jesus Ch rist said, plainly, "He that
endureth UntO the END, the same shall
be SAVED."
Yes, these Seven laws are the WAY,
nor only to business and economic success-they are THE LAWS that lead to
SALVATION-tO ETEHNAL LIF E AND
GLORY in rhe Kingdom of God.
Your BIBLE teaches rhem!
It teaches you to choose the RIGHT
GOAL I t teaches you co STUDY, to show
yourself approved untO God. It teaches
you to acquire KNOWLEDGE, right and
true education-prepararion for success. It teaches you to watch your health,
and go to God for healing when necessary. It teaches diligencc-drive-dedication, persistent application. lt teaches
resourcesfu lness, and offers YOll divine
help in applying it-and it teaches
STAYING WITH IT TO THE ENOl
WHAT A HAPPY LIFE God has made
ava ilable! What blessedness-whar JOY!
Whar SECURITI', rhis life of implicit
living FAITH-reliance on GOD!
I know! I've been enjoying rhis life
thirty-four years! It·s a BUSY life-bur
its inreresring, rh rilling, happy! And
to constantly look forward [Q the OVERALL GOAL-a n eternity in THE KINGDOM OF GOD!
I want to SHARE that life with YOu!
You may enjoy ie too!
L' IMMORTALlTE

Mythe ou Verite? Si VaLIs cenez

a

connaltre la eeponse, demandez-nous
de vous envoyer grat1tite111 ent notre
opuscule: "AVEZ-VOUS UNE AME
IMMORTELLE?"

Void nOtre adresse:
LE MONDE A VENIR
Box III
Pasadena, California
U.S.A.
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rime 1 was ediwr, researcher, typist,
composiwr (1 Cut stenci ls on a typewriter ) , publisher, business manager,
circulation manager-and errand boy
and window-washer and janiror. Mrs.
Armstrong was assistam researcher,
adv iser, primer (she ground our copies
by hand on an old second-hand neostyle, ancestOr of the mimeograph ),
mailing r00111 staff (she kept a handwrhten mailing list, addressed all copies
by hand). That was the emifc staff.
That was the bi.,.t.h of The Plain Trltth/
WI e could not afford even the usua l
quality of mimeograph paper.
Bur the infam did nor die. l t grew up.
For some yea rs Tbe Plain Truth was
mimeographed. We insisted on djgnifyiog it as a "magazine"-we knew irs
comems and mission were important,
even though its dress and circulation
were perhaps more humble rhan any
magazine ever published.
There were years of struggle and
sacrifice and perseverance co keep it
going-and growing. It was not until
a few years after the founding of Ambassador College that we were able to
begin adding trained writers and helpers co the staff. For years no onc wrote
a single ankle for The Plain T1'Itth
except myself.
Help Began Coming
Ambassador College opened its doors
to students OctOber 8, 1947. Ir had

Many of our readers hove requested a picture of Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong.
So here it is at lost[

HEART-TO HEART TALK

with the Editor
(Continued from page 2)
your direct represematives, culling out
for 'Y 01(. from the vaSt labyrinths of
world news, and from the Bible, the
.,eal meatlitl.g BEHIND these happenings-sifting OUt from rhe Rood of nonessenrial. nonsensical and irrelevant 50called news of murders, divorces, scandals, polirics. social happenings, the
siguificant items bearing on ful.filled
prophecy-irems often hidden in fine
prior on page 13 or 47 in YOllr news-

paper--or Items your newscaster or
newspaper failed altogether to
memion. Our trained staff sifts the
wheat from tbe chaff, then makes PLAlN
for you the TRUTH as it is in the very
Word of God, and in vital wotld developments.

yot/.·r

The Birth of The Plain Truth
The first issue of The Plain Truth
came Oll[ February 1. 1934. Ar [hat

been scheduled to open rhe first week
in September. Bur the city building
inspectors refused co allow us to open
until every wall and ceiling in OUI
original 3-stOry building, now the
Library, had been torn our, new electric conduits and plumbing pipes installed, and I-hour fire-resistant walls
and cei lings pur in.
There had been 40 applications from
prospective srudents. But afte r the POStpon.ement, only FOUR studems came.
One was our elder son, Richard David,
age 18. Another was an eighteen-yearold lad from Santa Rosa, California,
whose name was H erman Hoeh ( pronounced in English as HAY ) . He had
been an alI-A student aU four years of
H igh School. Our professors soon discovered he had a keen, srholarly mind.
The third year of rhe college a stlldem
by the name of Roderi ck C. Meredirh
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arrived. H is uncle, Dr. C. Paul Mere·
dith, who al rcad}' had his doctor's degree from Iowa Stare, was coming [Q
Ambassador that fall, and persuaded
his nephew co come also. Rod. ~1eredith
already had one year of college work
behind him. His main purpose in com·
ing was to "check lip on that man
Armstrong" and see for himself from
personal conraer whether this work and
the college was as auchemic and genuine
as it sou nded.
After ~ year or tWO, Mr. H oeh began
writing articles for The Plain Trt/,thbur no one ever read rhem except myself. I did nor consider them of Plain
Tmth calibre. They showed promise.
bur still lacked in experience. Bur he
refused co be discouraged. As fast as I
filed his articles away. unused , he kept
right on wricing and submirring morc
:lrrides.
Finally, seeing how persis(cnr he was,
realizing rhe need of ediwrial help,
I sa id co l1'lyself, 'Tve gar ro give this
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young man some real personal anemion,
and inscrucrion in magazine writing.

1 had spenr years in developing a
style in writing-a style that is, first
of ail, fluent, easy w read, plain and
understandable, achieving
whatever
literary quality it might have by the IiItl)
ordinary and simple words are grouped
and phrased together-a style thar was
fast moving, alive, forceful, and above
all, sincere. A scyle rhar was anyching
bur "dry" or monOtonOllS. And also
above all, a kind of writing that eve n
those of no more than fOLJ[ch or fift h·
grade education can UNDERSTANDmaking the {rueh PLAIN.
One day I picked up a couple copies
of The Plain Truth. began to explain
aU this [Q Mr. Hoeh, r pointed oue examples in specific arricJes in these copies.
Soon he was submitting aqicles chac
sounded almost as if J had written tbem.
And Ollt readers began reading articles
under the by·line of Herman L. Hoeh.
Very shordy thereafter. with per·

Herman l. Hoeh, Managing Editor of Th e PLAIN TRUTH
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sonal coachi ng from both ?vir. H oeh
and myself, Mr. Roderick Meredirh's
articles began to appea r. Also a few
wrinen by my elder son, Richard D.
Armstrong.
Garner Ted Comes Along
DlIIing the first school }'ear of Am·
bassador College, my younger son,
Garner Ted, joined the Navy without
the knowledge of his mother and me.
H e was nOt discharged uncil J 952. In
[he fall of 1952 he enrered Ambassador Coll ege. After a year or tWO his
writing abilicy began ro develop.
Ted followed his farher's fomsreps
in one respect. JUSt as in my early yea rs
I consiscently read cenain authors who
had writing style, in order {Q acquire
cerrain phases of their styles, combining
them inro one of my own, so nOw Ted
began to do a great deal of intensive
reading of the books and articles of
more modern writers who had devel·
oped efFecdve styles.
Bur Garner Ted did nor see much

Roderick C. Meredith, Senior Editor of The PLAIN TRUTH ,
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of his material Hl The Plai1l, Truth for
some little rime. A great deal of his
apprenticeship came from getting on
the staff of Ambassador College's student campus paper, edited juSt for our
own scudents. The Port/olio suddenly
came ro life. During his last twO college years Garner Ted was its editOr.
His development was rapid in every
way. By 1955 he was speaking occasionally on TIle WORLD T OMO RROW
program.
And so, as the years whipped by,
The Pla;n Tmth scaff began ro grow.
At first, Mr. Hoeh assisted me in laying
out, designing, and making up The Plail1
Truth. Very soon I turned it over to
him altOgether, and he became Managing Editor, with Mr. Meredith as Associate Editor.
\Vhen Garner Ted Armstrong, having developed and matured since his
conversion in 1953, was made Vice
President of the college, and Vice Chairman of rhe Board of Radio Church of
God, he was appointed. Executive Ediror of The Plain Truth. Mr. Hoeh retained, of course, his office of actual
Managing Editor.
Enlarged Staff-Larger Magazine
During rhe pasc year rhe scaff of The
Plain Truth has grown rapidly.
1n recenr years Ambassador College
has admirced each year a very few men
older than usual. college entrance age.
Most of these men have done from one
to three years' college work at other insti tutions, or already held degtees from
other colleges or universities.
For example, we have accepted, as
undergraduate students) men with degrees from University of Wisconsin,
University of Illinois, Norrhwestern,
University of Colorado, University of
T exas, Texas A & M, University of
Washingron, University of California,
U.C.L.A., rwo from Oxford in England,
one with a Maste r's degree from Harvard.
One such man of oll[standing abil ities
is Mr. Alben J. Portllne. Mr. Portune
graduated from Ambassador last year.
H e is executive assistant ro Garner Ted
Armstrong, and now joins The Plai1l,
Tmlh staff as Associate Edieor.
Until this issue, Mr. Roderick C
Meredith has been Associate Editor.

Garner Ted Armstrong, Executive Editor of The PLAIN TRUTH , speaker on
The WORLD TOMORROW.

Mr. Meredith is Second Vice President
of borh rhe Radio Church and rhe college corporations. \x/ith this issue he is
moved lip eo the office of Senior Editor
of The Plain Truth, making possible
the appoimment of a number of Associate Editors as (he need may require.
Mr. David Jon Hill graduared from
A.mbassador College in 1955, and was
ordained a ~{jnister of Jesus Christ in
1957. He is now on the college faculty,
also doing work tOward higher degrees
in rhe Graduare School of Theology.
Mr. Hill has shown special aptitude in
writing, has an unusual grasp of world
conditions as well as Biblical knowledge
and prophetic undersranding. With this
issue he becomes an Associate Ediror,
along with Mr. Porcune.
Dr. C. Paul Meredith, upon graduating, entered the Ambassador College
Graduate School of Theology, receiving rhe degtee Maste r of Arts in The-

ology in 1953. Mr. Hoeh had received
the same degree the year before. Dr.
Meredirh is Ediror of rhe Ambassador
College BIBLE Correspondence Course,
:lntl since 1953 has been a contributing
editor CO Tbe Plaill Truth.
Basil Wolverton, also a contriburing
editor and author of The Bible Story.
running serially in The Plflill T-rlltb, is
a nationally known anist. LIFE magazine has three times devoted entirc sections of a number of pages, editorially,
to his work. He has been wrinen up
many times in TIM E, and his work has
appeared in more than 50 national magnines. He is a member of (he Board
of Trusrees of Ambassador College. Mr.
\'{Iolverton lives in Vancouver, \Vashingron. For years we have been urging
him to move ro Pasadena. Perhaps somc
day we shall succeed. Mr. \X!olverrol1 is
JUSt as professional a ,vciter as he is
an anist. He also is an ordained elder in
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letters. Dr. Zimmerman heads timr large
and growing depanmem. He is now
added as a comriburing editOr co Tbe
Pt(/ill T rmb.
A rop research man, now smtioned
at Ambassador CoUege in England, is
Mr. Ernest L Manin. He holds both rhe
A.B. and M.A. degrees from Ambassador College.
Charles V. DorOthy came to Ambassa·
dar after attending the University of
\'X/ashingmo, where he received his B.A.
in political science in 1955. He is pres·
ently working on his M.A. in che Ambassador Graduate School. He has an ex·
ccHene knowledge of New Tescamcm
Greek.
I wamed you co know something of
rhe men who now assist me as edirors
in bringing you [his unusual magazine.
I'm sure YOll will rejoice with mc that
Basil Wolverton, Contributing Editor
and author of The Bible Story.

rhe Radio Church of God, and a com·
petenr scudenr of the Bible.

The Contributing Editors
Jack R. Ellio[[ was added [Q [he Ambassador College facul[y in 1949. He
holds rhe B.S. degree from [he Univer·
sity of Texas, the Master of Science de·
gree from the University of Somhcrn
California, and, aftcr completing the
full four-year undergraduate course in
Theology at Ambassador, enrered the
Graduate School of Theology, receiving
rhe M.A. in Theology degree from Ambassador in 1958. Mr. Mecedirh received
the same degree the san1e year. 'Mr.
Ellion is Dean of Scudenrs at Ambassador, and a contributing edicor ro The

Plain T1'1t/h.
Dr. Clinr C. Zimmerman gave lip his
practice co emer Ambassador College as
an undergraduace freshman. He was
graduated wirh rhe B.A. degree in 1960.
He is head of the Lerter Answering De·
partment \vhieh gives personal reply [Q
thousands of letrers every momh.
You may nm have realized it bm I
receive 50,000 to more [han 70,000
leerers every month, many with personal
problems asking personal questions. You
can realize how impossible it is for me
to answer so many letters personally.
So here at Ambassador College we
specially train a number of men to
answer as many as possible of these
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Albert J. Portune,
Associate Editor.

God has supplied us wi[h a smIT of able
men so compercnt, so well rrained. 'rhey
are, indeed, Ilwn of rare talents and ourstandi ng abilities. They are all well and
properly educated. They are all dedicated
men , converted and begotten sons of
God.
Sm this is nOt all! Our sraff is rapid·
Iy growing!
Our "Foreign Correspondents"
I have memioned once or twice be·
fore how we send our ow n [rained observe rs co all pans of rhe world to ob·
serve world conditions as they move
rapidly toward the prophesied climax.
These men know what to look for. They

know God's

PURPOSE being worked our
here below. They undemand God'S
PLAN by which it is working om. They
Itndenia12d Bible prophecies. In recem
years, I myself have been many rimes ro
Europe-including nor only Britain,
but Germany, rhe Scand inavian coun·
tries. France, Italy, Spain. Also to Greece.
Egypt, Palestine, the Arab cOllnrries, and
as far easr as Baghdad and the ruins of
ancienr Babylon. Then through India.
Mala} il, A usrralia.
Garner Ted Armstrong, now one year
old er than Jesus of Naz<1.rerh was when
He began His ministry, is a vel) well informed mnn on world condirions-as
all lisreners ro The \"'Q'ORLD TOMORROW
know. In recem years he has travelled
through and observed condirions--quesaoned countless people-in all pans of
Europe, Britain, Somh Ameriea ( twO
extended rei ps-and he speaks Spanish
like a native with no foreign accem ar
all), Ausrralia, Japan. Again [his summer he is to visir Spain, other pans of
Europe and Britain.
Jt..fr. Meredith has rravelled over
Europe and Brirnin seve ral times, held
evangelistic campaigns in England
rwice-wirh extended campaigns in
London, Birmingham, Manchester and
Beisml.
Mr. Hoeh has visited Germany rhrce
times. He spear one enrire summer
studying at Heidelberg, anOther summer divided between France and Germany, with visits to mosr Other Euro(Pleasc C011li1Ute 0 11 page 34)

Dr. C. Paul Meredith, Contributing
Editor, is also Director of the
Correspondence Course.

rite l6ible Sto'll
by Bosil Wolverton

CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD

A

FTER the tabernacle had been set up and Aaron and his sons had been anointed

as tabernacle priests, Moses told them that they should remain seven days and seven
nights at the door of the tabernacle.
"God will not allow you to enter completely into His tabernacle service until you
have spent seven days in your appointed duties outside the tabernacle," Moses said to
them. "Be sure you do these things exactly as God has directed. If you fail to do so,
you may have to pay with your lives." (Leviticus 8: 1-4,31-36.)
Aaron and his sons faithfully performed their tasks for a week. On the eighth
day Moses called the elders of Israel to assemble close to the tabernacle. He instructed
Aaron and his sons to prepare to make special offerings the elders would bring to be
made for the people. (Leviticus 9: 1-4.)
Aaron and his sons obeyed. After these special offering ceremonies, Moses and
Aaton entered the tabernacle. Later, they came out to walk through the COUrt and go
Out to face the huge crowd of Israelites.
"God is pleased with the offerings you have made," they told the people. "He
is always pleased when you obey Him, no matter how much or how little He asks of
you." ( Verses 22-23.)
Fire from God Supernaturally Burns Offerings
Suddenly a hissing holt of ,fire shot out of the tabernacle, arched upward enough
to be plainly seen above the curtained fence, and struck directly on the altar! The
smoldering offering there was immediately consumed in brilliant, crackling tongues
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of fire that flared upward more like lightning than like ordinary flames.
Although the Israelites had witnessed the flaming glory of God at other times
in more awesome spectacles, this particular display somehow startled them so much
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A terrifying bolt of fire roared out of the tabernacle and exploded directly on the great altar.

:
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that they sent up a thunderous shout that echoed and reechoed between the moun·
tains. Some of them called Out in alatm. Some shouted in surprise. Most of them
yelled simply because they were thankful that God was proving that He chose to
dwell close to them. (Verse 24.)
Whatever their reasons, mOSt of them felt enough respect for God to fall forward
with their faces to the ground. At the same time, there were many who did not want
to be present. The Eternal God sternly ordered them to appear whether they wanted
to

Or nor. It was for their own good thar they were commanded

to

assemble. (Levi·

ticus 8: 3·4.)
Out of the millions of Israelites who had left Egypt, thete were many who had no
desire to live obediently. These, along with some of the foreigners who had come with
them, were the type of people who had caused the incident of the golden calf.
This kind of people, always living by their own violent and selfish desires, have
always caused grief and trouble for peace· loving people. Perhaps you may wonder why
God allows them, ordinarily, to live and prosper along with those who honor God's
laws.
For one reason, God is more merciful and patient than we can imagine. Another
reason is that God often deliberately allows us to fall into trouble with those who
laugh at the belief that God exists or othets who will admit that He exists, but have
no regard for the Creator's laws. Becoming involved with such people can cause much
ill will, arguments, fights and even murdets and wars.
Nevertheless, God allows troublemakers to remain in the world so that we can
learn ro exercise and develop good character. If we never had troubles from those
around us, we wouldn't have so much reason to ask God for help. We would rely less
and less on Him, whereas we should learn to rely mare and more on Him. Under such
circumstances we wouldn't develop the strong traits of character that result from
struggling to do the right things.
Before the fire on the altar died down, Moses rold Aaron that it was a sacred
fire from God, and that it was never to be allowed to die Out.
"It is God's holy fire," Moses said. "It is a duty of your sons to see that it keeps
burning every minute of every day." (Leviticus 6: 13.) "Twice a day, morning and eve·
ning, you must fill a censer with live coals from the altar. Twice a day you must put
sweet incense on the coals, and take the burning incense into the holy place and put it
on the golden altar of incense." (Exodus 30: [·9.)
From then on the tabernacle was in constant use. Early each morning Aaron's
sons came to put wood on the altar and remove the ashes to a SpOt outside the camp
area. (Leviticus 6: 10·1 L) A healthy calf, kid, or lamb was then slaughtered and put
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on the altar as a burnt offering for all of Israel. (Leviticus 1.) This was done again
in the afternoon. These offerings were made twice every day so there was always an
offering being burned on the altar. (Leviticus 6:9, 12-13.)
These unblemished animals used for burnt offerings typified the Messiah who
would later come to die for the sins of the people instead of the people having to die.
Besides taking the burning incense into the holy place twice a day, Aaron filled the
seven lamps with olive oil two times a day, and set them burning. (Exodus 30:7-8. )
This lamp-filling and lamp-lighting was done in such a way that most of the seven
lamps were always burning with the holy fire that had been brought in from the
altar after God had struck it with a bolt of Bame. While Aaron trimmed one lamp,
the others were left burning.
Once a week Aaron placed twelve fresh loaves of unleavened bread on the table
in the holy place. Each loaf represented a tribe of Israel. Also on the table were solid
gold cups for wine and pure gold pans and dishes. These indicated that God was making this place his home so that he could be clo;e to the Israelites. (Leviticus 24:5-9.)
Animal Sacrifice Did Not Forgive Sin
As for the offerings, there were several kinds. Everyone was planned by God to
distinctly remind the Israelites of their sins, and to give them an opportunity to worship Him with a feeling of close contact. These offerings were given to teach Israel the
habit of obeying God. (Galatians 3: 24.) They also ta"ght the -need of a Savio"r to
come Who would pay for the sins of the world. These offeri ngs were not to pay for sin.
Salvation never came through animal sacrifices. They were given to Israel until the coming of the Saviour (Galatians 3 : 19) and were to remind the people of the fact that
One would come to shed His blood to pay for sins. (Hebrews 10:3,4,18.)
There were burnt offerings, food offerings, peace offerings, offerings for sins of
ignorance, trespass offerings and others. For each one there was a special ceremony
outlined by God to Moses and catefully passed on by Moses to Aaron and his sons.
(Leviticus 1-5.)
For example, if a man wished to make a personal burnt offering as a gift to God
or in recognition of the coming Messiah, he was to bring one of three things for a
sacrifice. It had to be a healthy male animal from his cattle, a healthy male sheep or
goat or turtle-doves ot pigeons without any blemish.
There was a certain cetemony for each type of creature. If a man chose to sacrifice
an ox, he was to bring it to the door leading into the court of the tabernacle, and
place his hand on the head of the animal. The ox was sacrificed. Its spilled blood
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remind its owner of the com ing Christ who would shed His blood for sin!

The owner of the ox was [hen

to

slay it, and the priests were

to

use bowls in

which to catch the blood that flowed from the an imal. This blood was to be sprinkled
over the altar, which was by this time to be loaded with wood. The carcass of the ox
was

[Q

be quickly cut up intO pieces, most of which were to be washed, and the

priests were

to

place them over the wood on the altar. (Leviticus 1 : 3-9.)

The animal was then

to

be burned in the mounting flames and the sacrifice

wou ld then be completed.
Although most of the people who brought their offerings didn't realize it, these
sacrifices pointed to a time when the Being in the silvery cloud above them would
come to this world in human form and and would be sacrificed for the sins of all people.
Animals, however, weren't the only things to be used in some of the sacrificial
ceremonies. Olive oil, flour (made from wheat, rice, barley Or rye), incense and corn
were used. Some of these, if they were

to

be burned, were employed in combinations

for such things as unleavened cakes and breads nOt sweetened by honey.
All of the many rituals that were carried out in connection with the tabernacle
were to be done just as God had tOld Moses. No change could be allowed in the cere·
monies. Nothing was to be added. Nothing was to be omitted. Through Moses, God
had made it clear to Aaron and Aaron's sons that all matters were

to

be carried Out

in an exact, solemn and reverent manner.

Two Priests Rebel
One morning not long after rhe tabernacle was dedicated, Nadab and Abihu
arrived early as usual for their duties as priests. The fire

00

the altar was barely visible.

There were live coals on the metal rack, bur rhey were almost hidden by a heavy layer
of gray ashes.
The twO men were eager ro get the fire go ing, and so the first thing they did was
tOSS wood on the coals and ashes and wait for flames to sprout up. However, the wood
was moist from a heavy night dew, and didn't catch fire for a few minutes.

"J t'S almost time for our father Aaron to arrive to take the live coa ls into the
holy place," Nadab murmured in a worried tOne. "In our hurr y to get the altar fire
going, we've covered up the hot coa ls!"
''I' ll get them," Abihu said, and picked up some long metal tOngs.
However, Abihu wasn't successful. He tried to jam the tOngs down between the
heavy pieces of wood, but flames were now beginn ing to shoor up. He had to stand
away to prevent his haods and sleeves from becoming singed.
"We mUSt get live coals right away!" Nadab exclaimed impatiently. "Father will
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be angry if we don't have them ready for him when he arrives!"
"Srop worrying about it," Abihu said, snatching up his censer. ''I've juSt thought
of something! There's a campfite burning juSt a lirrle way ourside the gate. Bring your
censer, roo, and we'll fill both of them with live coa ls from that fire!"
Knowing that the only fire to be used in the holy place was the sacred fire from
the altar, Nadab starred to protest. Bur he was so concerned about his father showing
lip for the live coals that he said nothing, and hurried along with his brother to get them
from the campfire a shorr distance from the tabernacle fence.
Their censers filled, the brothers ran back inside the courr. They were relieved to
find rhar Aaron hadn't yet arrived. But now ir was Abihu's turn to become worried.
"These lirrle coals can't last much longer," he remarked. "If farher doesn't come
very soon ro use them, they'll be nothing but ashes'"
The brothers waited a litrle longer, but still Aaron didn't put in an appearance.
It wasn't a case of Aaron being lare. Ir was simply thar his sons had decided that it was
easier ro get live coals from a nearby campfite than it was to pick them from under
the burning wood on the altar. The matter of failing ro obey a single rule, though it
might not have been considered roo important by the twO brothers at the time, was
swifrly developing into something very grave.
"We can't wait any longer," Abihu said impatienrly. "There's no choice now bur
ro take the coals into the holy place outselves. Surely it won't mattet much if we rake
over a patt of father's duties this one time."
"But what will he say when he finds what we've done?" Nadab asked, obviously
more concerned with what his father would think [han with what God would think.
"It's tOO late to worry abour that," Abihu teplied currly. "If we delay any longet,
we'll have nothing but ashes in our censers."
"All right!" Nadab agreed. "Let's get it done. Perhaps we can convince father that
we were afraid that he would be too late ro carry our his early duties in the tabernacle."
Carrying their containers of dying coals, Nadab and Abihu walked slowly toward
the tabernacle, through the curtained entrance and into the holy place. A feeling of
sharp uneasiness suddenly came over them. It was as though they had trespassed into a
rOom where they were quite unwelcome, and whete a thousand eyes were intently
watching every move rhey made.
They saw the container of incense, and moved in discomforr across the room to
pick it up and sprinkle part of its contents on the hot ashes in their censers. Neither
spoke a word as they waited for the smoke ro curl up from the ashes and slowly fill
the room.
Litrle by litrle the terrible realizarion Came over them rhat ir was an awful thing
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they had done in coming into the holy place with coals of fire from an ordinary campfire, Gripped by a sense of great guilt and alarm, Abihu and Nadab suddenly bolred
toward the curtained entrance,
But rhey were toO late,
Hissing blades of fire shor out of the inner room and plunged like daggers into the
rwo men, They fell lifeless on rhe sandy floor under the curtains of rhe rabernacle entrance, (Leviricus 10: 1-2,)

Deadly blades of fire shot out of the inner room of the taber-

nacle and plunged into Aaron's fleeing sons.

It was not long afterward rhat Aaron arrived at the tabernacle for his priestly

duties, He was somewhat surprised ro see that his sons were nowhere in sight, even
though the fire on rhe alrar was blazing vigorously,
Then Aaron saw somerhing ar rhe entrance to the tabernacle, He hurried across
the court to investigate, and found Nadab and Abihu lying motionless jusr inside the
tabernacle, As he reached down to examine them, he was startled by a stern voice,
"Don'r touch them!"
Lesson in Obedience
Aaron glanced up ro see Moses approaching and motioning him to stay away
from his sons, Now came one of the greatesr tests in Aaron's life,
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"You can see that they' re dead," Moses said. "Those scattered coals and empty
censers on the floor make it plain rhat tbey disobeyed God by trying to take over a
part of your duties. Besides, I was tOld on my way here that they came to a nearby
campfire, juSt a shore \Vh;le ago, to obtain live coals for their censers. That means [hat
they brought strange fire before God. He has punished them just as He warned thar He
would punish them if they appeared before Him without proper respect or without
ptoper regard for H is taberoacle rules." (Verse 3.)
Aaron straightened up and stood for a while in silem misery as his sad gaze rested
on the tWO sons on which he had pinned so much hope. Finally he turned away, unable to look any longer on dleir flame-blackened skins.
Meanwhile, Moses wem outside the COurt and sem for twO of Aaron's cousins,
priests, Mishael and Elzaphan, and instructed them to go to me tabernacle and remove
[he bodies of Nadab and Abihu to a distam SpOt far outside the camps of the Israelites.
( Verse 4 .)
There Aaron's fwO older sons were buried in the same clodles they had worn when
they had been electrocuted by God. Their elaborate and costly robes weren'[ saved because they had been polluted by disobedience. Aaron and his twO younger sons, Eleazar
and Irhamar, were warned by Moses not to show any grief because of the death of
Nadab and Abibu.

"If you mourn their death before God and the people," Moses told them, "i t will
be the same as showing that you feel that God has deale unjustly with them." ( Verses
6-7.)
Word swiftly went around that Abihu and Nadab had died by the rurect hand of
God, and the people were very sobered by the event.
But no funetal Ot any other evem was to interfere with the regular ceremonies
of the tabernacle and the great alear. Aaron had to carryon with his duties. His other
twO sons, Eleazar and Ithamat, were now to do the tabernacle service in pJace of meir
dead brothers. At the same time God gave Aaron a new rule to be observed by him
and his sons.
"Hereafter," God said, "no priest shall drink wine Ot strong drink while in setvice inside the tabernacle. If any priest does so, he could die as Nadab and Abihu died."
(Verses 8-10.)
This new rule from God was ro make more certain that me priests would always
be as carefu l as possible in their work. Abihu and Nadab hadn't conducted themselves
wisely. Knowing that a person's judgmem and wisdom can often be affected by toO
much wine or strong drink, God wanted to rule out this possibility of their becoming
ca reless.
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Nevertheless, matters didn't go too
smoothly immediately after that, even
though Moses purposely reminded Aaron,
Eleazar and Ithamar of their various duties.
A goat was used as an offering for the sins
of the people. Rules of this ceremony
called for the goat to be eaten---at least in
part-by the priests in the holy place.

The bodies of Nadab and Abihu were removed to a distant spot far outside the
camps of the Israelites.

Moses went to the holy place after the offering had been made, but there was no
one there. Neither was the meat that was
to be eaten. Going back to the altar, Moses
discovered that the goat had been completely burned. He quickly sought out
Eleazar and Ithamar.
"Why did you let the sin offering
burn?" he angrily asked. "Why didn't you
eat it in the holy place? Don't you realize
that it was holy meat, given to you by God
to bear the sins of the people?" (Verses
16-18.)
Eleazar and lthamar felt guilty and
embarrassed. While they silently tried to
think of some reasonable answers, Aaron

stepped up to the group.
"They have made their offerings and served well today with this one exception,"
he said to Moses. "It is my fault, not theirs, that the goat was burned. I gave them orders
nOt to bring it to be eaten. Because of losing my twO other sons, I have no appetite. I
would have had to choke down the offering meat. Do you think such a thing would
have been acceptable to God?" (Verse 19.)
Moses felt compassion for Aaron. He realized that he had done well to continue
his duties while under the strain of losing Nadab and Abihu. And he also knew that
God pardons human errors that ate not wilfully committed. He put a comforting hand
on Aaron's shoulder, and nothing mote was said of the matter. And inasmuch as God
gave no indication of displeasure, He obviously forgave Aaron of this breaking of a ceremonial rule. (Verse 20.)
(To be continued next issue)
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HEART-TO-HEART
TALK
fTOm
(Continued

pean counuies. even visiting Tito's
Jugoslavia. Wich Dr. Meredith he
travelled for months through and
across central Africa, Egypt, the holy
land. Arab countries and east co Persia
and Afghanistan, Kashmir and India.
Mr. Roderick Meredith, with Mr.
Raymond McNair who is in charge of
the ministry in Britain, toured central
and somh Africa only last December,
making many comacts, and baptizing
24 who were brought to Christ and salvation through The WORLD TOMORROW program.
Me. Gerald Waterhouse, manager of
our offices in Ausualia, together with
Mr. Portune, JUSt recenrly spenc many
days in the Philippines. in the interesrs
of God's Work. The WORLD TOMORROW is heard in all parts of rhe Philippines over a nerwork of four stations.
Bur nor only do we warch world
happenings by sending our own men [Q
all pares of the world. There is anocher
viral function right here at our world
beadquarrers.
We haven't said much about it. Nor
many know it. But we maintain a wellstaffed NEWS BUREAU.

Our Own News Bureau
So now let's take a shorr walk over
ro this Bureau's offices. From OUI Adminiscration building, we walk along
in from of Mayfair, and then we take
the walk leading between Mayfair and
Terrace VHla. These are both sUldem
residences for girls on the Ambassador
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College campus. They stand majestical.
Jy atop a hill that slopes down into
Terrace Drive.
] uSt atOp the hill, between these twO
large residences, we come co a mound
of large boulders, with colorful azaleas
and beautiful shrubs growing around
them. Our from under this mound flows
a rushing stream. We take the walk and
steps down alongside the cascades as this
stream pours thousands of gallons of
warer crashing down the cascades. We
COme to a little lake where the waters
seem to almost srop for a rest. We see
many large trout swimming in tbis little
lake. We walk along to an ardsdc concrete bridge, and there the quiet waters
of the lake go crashing down over 6foot falls, then under the bridge and
swirling on down rocky rapids to an·
other lake. The sound of the rippling
wacers makes our walk imeresting.
We leave the stream, Cut on across
Terrace Drive. and intO the news room
in a building on the corner of Terrace
Drive and Camden Street.
In rhe first room we see three men
at desks, scanning through such weekly
news magazines as T1ME, Newsweek,
u.s, News, Another is searching through
the German news magazine Dec Spiegel.
Another IS searching through and
clipping significant items our of many
newspapers-the Londo'tJ. Times, Manchester Guardian, the Paris Matcb,

New York Times, Net. York HeraldTrib1me, Christiall, Scie11.Ce Monitor,
many others. We see special tepons

David Jon Hill, Associate Editor .

from Washington, New York, london.
on economic and world conditions-repons publisbed for bankers, business
executives, statesmen, on world conditions. Most of these are special private
repons, nor ordinarily seen by the public. The agencies which supply them
have their own OLganizarions of special
intelligence agents garnering vital facts
and information from inside sources all
over the world.
Then one of these men smilingly
shows us a batch of newspaper clippings
from newspapers aU over the Uniced
States, which have been spotted and
clipped our and mailed in to us by
some of our interested, alert, and loyal
readers from all over America and
Britain and AusrraUa. A very significant
irem might be reporred in a smaIl space

Contributing Editors, left to right: Charles V. Dorothy, Ernest L Martin, Dr. Clint C. Zimmerman and Jack R, Elliott.
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Region al Edi tors Abroad, left to righ t: Ray mo nd F. McNair, Dr. Beniam in l. Rea, Gerald D. Waterhouse.

on page 31 of a paper in Omaha, Or
Miami, or Cleveland, which the larger
newspapers to which this Bureau subscribes had nor printed. Alen Plain
Truth readers cUp numerous such items
and send them in to me. They are
channeled direcrly to our News Bureau.
Even the Telet:ype

Then we eorer another office, and
find a young lady college student typing material ou r news researchers have
given her. We are ushered inco another
room, where we hear a constant ticking.
The ticking comes from a United Press
teletype-me same kind you 'I! find in
daily newspaper offices. Here we find
another member of (he News Bureau
scanning the tele-tape as the very latest
news is autOmatically typed on it. This
teletype brings into our News Bureau
the COMPLETE United Press newspaper
service-news hot off the typewriters of
news reporters from all parts of the
world-news not yet announced on
radio or TV, and -not 'yet primed in
newspapers. We get this news hOt off
the wires at the same instant the newspapers and radio stations get ir.
Now, from all these news-gathering
sources from all over the world, these
news researchers of ours supply Garner
Ted Armstrong and myself with the
very latest important news as it fulfills
Biblical prophecy, for use on the broadcast-and for tbe use of all Plain Trtttb
writers.
Did you ever wonder how we are

able to be so well informed on world
conditions on tbe broadcast, or in The
Plain T1'1I,tb? Well, perhaps this li[tle
visit with our Reseat;ch Staff in the
News Bureau will explain.
Unless you UNDERSTAND God's PURPOSE being worked Out here belowunless you UNDERSTAND Biblical prophecy, you can't understand world news
-you cannot know 1lJbich items of news
are important and which are not.
So you see we are, in a very real
sense, YOUR eyes and ears-tO keep yOU
informed, KNOW ING what is going on,
what it means, and WHAT IS COMING
NEXT!

Your Watchmen
Do you realize that in the most fa·
mous of all prophecies, Jesus Christ.
speaking of world eveors of OUR GENERATION, warned us: "WATCH ye
therefore, and pray always, that ye may
be accounted worthy to escape all these
things that shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of man." (Luke
21: 36). He meaor WATCH WORLD
EVENTS fuIJilling prophecy. Bur HOW
can you do [bis?
The prophet Ezekiel teUs us how.
Ezekiel wrote more than a hundred
years after the invasion and captivity
of the K ingdom of Israel. He wrOte of
anotber invasion and capdvity of OUR
PEOPLE TODAY. And he warned us to
WATCH. And through him God explained how.
Notice, Ezekiel 3: 17, God said to

Ezekiel: "Son of man, I have made thee
a watchman untO the House of Israel.
Therefore hear the word at my mouth
and gi·ve them warning.'!
Actually the ancient Ezekiel who
wrote down those words was NEVER
a "watchman" ro observe conditions and
WARN the House of Israel. He was with
the Kingdom of Judah. Israel had migrated northwest from Assyr ia into
northwestern Europe and Britain by
that time-lOSt in idenriry--called the
"Lost Ten Tribes." They have never
yet suffered rhe (errible nadonal trouble
Ezekiel reponed 10 advance. No,
Ezekiel merely wrote this prophecy
many centuries in advance. There was
to be a modern 20th century "Ezekiel"
who was to be the "watchman" and
warn rhe people.
Now notice Ezekiel 33 . God speaks of
a time when He will bring military invasion on the House of Israel. That has
never yet happened. To OUR PEOPLE
of the 20th cemury, God says: "When
I bring the swotd upon the land, if the
people of the land take a man of their
coasts, and set him for their WATCHMAN : if when he seeth the sword
(military invasion ) come upon tbe
land, he blow {he trumpet and WARN
the people" (Verses 2-3), tben if they
do not heed, rhey w ill be ki Ued or
captllred-bur if rhey heed, they will
come under divine protection!
For more than 27 years The WORLD
TOMORROW and The Plam Truth have
been closely observing world conditions,
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Gene H. Hogberg, News Bureau
Director.

and WARNING rhe people of the invasion rhar is coming as surely as (he sun
rises and sets-UNLESS our whole narions will heed and repenr. Today thousands of Co-Workers, by their honest
paymenr of rithes into the very Work
of God, and rheir generous sacrifice in
special offerings. do set this work as
THEIR WATCHMAN. This is the very
end-time Work of GOD. By ir He has
caused these loyal Co-Workers to set
us as their watchman.
\'(!e do WATCH world conditions.
Where is the world's number one
"Listening POSt?"
Some might say the White House
at Washingron, D.C. Beyond doubr the
Presidenr, there, does have access to
much secrer information of world happenings.
I have a book claimi ng rhat the
Vatican is the world's greatest "Listening Post." Of course rhe Vatican at
Rome not only receives most all of the
publicly known news, bur also has thousands of private, independent sources of
secret information. BUT, unless one
understands Biblical PROPHECy-knows
God's PURPOSE-he does not know
what ro look for-what is vital and
what is not. He CANNOT REALLY
UNDERSTAND world news, or where
ir is leading!
And so Goo's "Listening po.rr' is the
one I have JUSt described to you. We
may nor receive cerrain secret reports
that lilter ro the Vatican, ro Number 10
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Downing Street, London, to the White
House, or to the Kremlin. But we DO
know and recognize vital news which
all these other sources mighr ignore
as unimportant. We 00 receive many
private reports from privare newsgarhering SOurces. We do send our own
uained men ro all parts of the world.
So, as Garner Ted Armstrong might
say it, when you get right down to it,
THIS is the real number one "Listening
Post'· of the world!
No ONB ELSE has such sources of
information, and at the same time is
able to properly eyaluate it, with
Biblical Prophecy, and SHOUT THE
WARN ING TO THE WHOLE WORLD! No
one else ever has, ot is today, fulfilling
Ezekiel's prophecy! THAT is one of
rhe great and priceless services WE ARE
GIVING YOU!
Far-Flung Staff
Today, the staff rhar serves YOU In
gathering news and material, writing,
editing ir, and producing and mailing
OUt more than 300,000 copies of The
Plain Tmtb is a far-flung WORLD-WIDE
organization.
While their work may not often appear in The Plain Trltth, our regional
edirars abroad fill a vital mission.
In Grear Brirain, Mr. Raymond F.
McNair, a rap-ranking evangelist, is in
charge of the work in general, and especially in the spiritual area. He enrolled in Ambassador College in 1948,
graduated with the A.B. degree, and
we expecr him (0 have earned his M.A.
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Theology degree this coming June.
He is competent, experienced, dedicated.
Also in England, in charge of the
mailing list, the publication of the
British edition of The Ph,in Truth,
and our mailroom and staff in England,
is Mr. Charles F. Hunting, also a graduate of Ambassador College.
The entire work in Australia is under
direction of Me. Gerald D. Waterhouse,
Ambassador graduate. He is ou r regional ediror for Australia and southeast
Asia. A rccem graduate. Me. Gene R.
Hughes, is office manager in charge of
the subscription list, rhe mailing room,
and the publishing of the Australian
edition of The Plait: Trllth.
Dr. Benjamin L. Rea, formerly head
of the Spanish deparrmem at Pasadena,
now Principal of the college in England,
broadcasts The WORLD TOMORROW
in Spanish to Spain and South America.
He keeps in constant rouch with South
American conditions, rakes frequent
tours over rhat continent. He has the
Ph.D. degree from La Universidad
Interamericana in Mexico--also the
M.A., same institution; and a B.S. from
Louisiana State University.
South American subscriptions co The
Plain Tmth are handled by Mr. Leon
Walker, assistant to Dr. Rea. Mr. Walker holds the A.B. degree from Ambassador, with work roward rhe M.A. at
La Universidad Interamericana.
Our Canadian office is in charge of
Mr. Dennis Prather, an Ambassador
graduate. The subscriptions for eanaJO
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Circulation Managers, left to right: Hugh Mauck, Charles F. Hunting , Gene R. Hughes, leon Wa lker, Dennis Prather.

dian readers are received there.
Our offices in Souch Africa are to be
opened about next October, with Mr.
C. Wayne Cole in charge. Mr. Cole is
a graduate of Ambassadot College, and
one of OUI most comperenr men. He is
an ordained minister. Garner Ted Arm·
strong, who is diceccor of all overseas
work, will accompany Mr. Cole co South
Africa ro personally oversee the establishment of the oflice--probably in
Johannesburg.
Writing-Publishing
Once our various members of the
editOrial sraff have written the arricles,
they go to the office of Mr. Hoeh in the
Administration BUilding. There he is
assisted by Me. J. W. Robinson, Ambassador graduare, in wharevec correcrions or editing may be necessary.

James W. Robinson, Editorial and
Production Assistant.

The finished manuscripts are then
sene to dle primers abour tbe firsr of
rhe month preceding publication dare.
A few days later, rhe manuscriprs are
returned co Mr. Hoeh's office, along wirh

[he "galley proofs." These are merely
proofs of rhe arricles set in eype, on
long strips of proof paper. Me. Robinson and Mr. Hoeh scan carefully over
rhe proofs for any rypographical errors
rhe proofreaders ar dle priming plam
may have missed, then paste up these
galley-proof srrips in a "dummy" mag·
azine exactly as Mr. Hoeh desires them
to appear in the finished magazine. This
is called "making up" rhe magazinelaying it our with irs headlines---de·
ciding which anic1es go where.
Usually, if I am in Pasadena, I gec CO
look over the pasted·up dummy before
it goes back CO the primers. A few days
later the priming plane sends co Mr.
Hoeh's office the page ptoofs-proofs
of every page, each on separare proof
paper. These are carefully examined to
be sure everything is correct, then scm
again CO the printers.
Now ler's take a lirrle crip over to
the printing plane. You are going to be
surprised!
We get inca a car and drive over
freeways to an industrial district a few
miles south of the business center jn
Los Angeles. We await in rhe recep·
rion room a guide. The guide rakes us
back, first, inco rhe large composing
room. You are surprised at its size-it is
one of the largesr in America.
You learn that such great mass·cir·
cui arion magazines, Pacific Coasr edi·
tions, as LIFE, Ne'lUsttJuk, TIME, are
all printed in rhis grear plant.
Nexr our guide takes us through the
rnammoch press rooms. You almost gasp
for breath as you see rhe many ultra·
modern stupendous magazine presses.
Many hundreds of men aIe employed.
The plant operates 24 hOUIS a daythree shifts of workmen, right around
the clock!

On one of these grear magazine
presses you see copies of The Plain
Tmlh roiLing off at the breath-taking
speed 01 many thousands of finished
copies pet hour. They roll off complete
and finished , except for srapling and
trimming tbe edges. You are taken
around ro rhe ocher end of the gigamic
press. There rhe magazines start, with
huge rolls of paper, which come Out as
finished magazines ar the ocher end. As
one roll of paper is about finished you
are sropped in astonishmenr! The
presses never srop their rapid speedrhey do nor even slow down as rolls are
changed and a new lull roll replaces
the one being used up.
This changing of rolls is done by a
most ingenious mechanism called "f1ying
pasters." It is a device which arcaches
rhe new full roll at rhe precise splir
second the old one runs our. Ir is rruly
exciting co watch.
You see, although we maimain TWO
priming deparrmems of ortr owo on
the Ambassador College campus, The
Plain Tmth has grown entirely tOO big
for us [0 prim. Ir is primed ar the
Pacific Press, largest printing plant west
of Chicago, one of the largest in the
world.
An identical edition of The Pta;1I
Tmth is primed in London at one of
rhe largest priming esrablishmems in
Bricain or Europe, and a third edition
in Melbourne, AustraUa. As soon as
The Pia;" Tmlh is made up and OK'd
in page form at Pacific Press in Los
Angeles, the fascest jet planes fly exact duplicates of each page on film
to the printing plants in London and
Melbourne. Those plants make plates
from the 61ms, and prim. Their editions
are jdenrical with the Los Angeles one.
The production of a magazine like
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The Plain Truth is really

BIG BUSINESS

today. All told, it requires millions of
dollars' worth of equipmem, and (he
work of many hundreds of people every
month!
When you receive your Plain. Tmth
each month, I would like you to know
something of the cremendous effort,
organization world-wide, and great
facilities that have been required to
bring it to you. I know that most people have never realized chis.
Our Press Building
As soon as an edition of The Plain
Truth is off the press, huge trucks deliver them to the Ambassador College
Press building, This is one of the newer
buildings on our campus-an ultra
modern building with finest facilities .
We have been in it only about three
years, and already we have virtually Outgrown it!
Years ago, when our mailing list became tOO large for Mrs. Armstrong to
handle it with plain pen and ink, I
found a crude little old-fashioned, almost worn-our second hand fooc-feed
addressing machine. We could nOt afford
anything better.
Then, sometime later, we installed the
very smallest, least costly ElliOtt mailing-list system. Names and addresses
were CUt on card-board-framed stencils
by a typewriter. Later we outgrew it,
and insralled a larger Elliott system,
with an automatic power-driven addressing machine. After moving from Eugene, Oregon, to Pasadena, we added
anorher addressing machine. Bm soon
we outgrew that.
Then we installed the Addressograph
system. The mailing list was transferred
from the card-board stencils to metal
plates. We still use this system in the
offices in London and Sydney.
But about a year ago, Mr, Hugh
Mauck, manager of our large mailing
room in the Press Building, advised me
we were outgrowing this system. He
and Mr. Vern R. Mattson, Business
Manager, and my son Ted, all came to
me and advised me that we now would
have to install the ULTIMATE sysremmostly IBM-the same system of mailing
lists and addressing-machine equipment
that is used by all the mass circulation
major magazines-such as LIFE, LOOK,
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Satltrday Evelling Posl. Ladiel Home
JOltrnal, etc.
When I heard the COSt, I said a loud
"NOt'
But as the year 1960 wore along, and
the subscriprion list of The Plain Truth
grew steadily, chey brought pressuresaid it had become absolutely imperarive. I had to acquiesce.
So now, as we visit the Ambassadot
College Press building, you see dozens
of workers-some full-time staff members, others students doing part-time
work.
Here a staff member may go over to
the new mailing list cabinets and pull
out your card, with your own name and
address. It is primed electronically on
strips; then transferred to your copy of
The Plaill T rl#h on the large new addressing machine, carried down a conveyor belt, to be placed in the proper
mail bag, then loaded OntO a truck, and
sped over to the post office.

It COstS Money
Last, bur far from least, we will take
you back up to the Administration
building to the office of the college Controller, Mr. Vern R. Mattson. Mr. Mattson is also Business Manager of The

Plain. Truth.
He has no parr, normally, in the writing. editing, production, or mailing of
The Plain T·ft/th. Yet his is a most important function. Without his function
there would be no more issues of The
Plain Truth. It is his responsibility to
PAY THE BILLS! Somehow or other,
Pacific Press seems to think this is a
VERY
IMPORTANT
function! Uncle
Sam's POSt office also seems to think [his
is a VERY important function. Unless
Mr. Mattson's depawnent pays the post
office for the postage, the POSt office
just would nor see their way clear to
take your copy of The Plain Trttth, mail
jt co your [Own, and deliver it [0 you.
So, come on in and meet Mr. Manson! His deparrmem occupies the second Boor of the Administration Building. We usher you imo a spacious walnut-panelled corner office. You'll find
Mr, Mattson a smiling, genial man
about 6 feec 3 inches calL His work has
grown uncil he has, on his staH, a secretary in an adjoining office, who writes
au[ all checks on a special check-writing

Vern R. Mattson, Business Manager.
machine. In fact, Mr. Mattson has so
many bills to pay today it became impossible to sign all the checks himself
by hand. He now has a very special
machine that signs his name for him.
Nobody can use that machine, however,
bur he.
In another office you will find our
auditor, Mr. Stanley Rader, C.P.A., our
head bookkeeper, and the assistant bookkeeper in anOther office.
Well, now that you have seen the
entire magazine written, set in type,
made up imo page forms, primed, delivered, mailed, and finally PAID FOR,
I believe you will have even more respect and admiration for The Plain
Truth than before.
Anyhow, I JUSt wanred to take you on
this little personal tOur. I have enjoyed
it. I hope you have. And now I sball
try t.O have a little personal heart-toheart chat with you each month, if I
can possibly get around to it. I may
have to miss a few months-but I'll do
the best I can. Even while I have been
writing this, a telegram came from London reminding me I'm late getting the
next two-page message over for the
Reader's Digest, British, Australian, and
New Zealand editions. I have much
more to do than I have time in which
to do it.
Why don't you let me know what
you think of this new enlarged Plain
Trltth? I would certainly appreciate it!
THANK YOU!
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HAVE YOUR BABIES NATURALLY
(Co"tinned from page 14)

Ie "srork room" by a disdainful nurse,
was a conStant help, a source of comforr and f'eaImrance co his wife!
"At 12:25 p.m ., less than four hours
after my first pain, we ( I say "we" be·
cause my husband did almost as much
work as I did) had a fme 8 lb. 6 oz.
baby boy! What a blessing it was--our
first child-a boy-right in our home!
"To anyone having: a baby. I highly
recommend halli1lg 'Joltr bahy at home.!
After all, the beginning of a new life for
both you and your baby should be in circumstances you are familiar with, where
there is the least nervous tension and
anxiety. YOur home has the familiar
surroundings and love that are so necessary at such a time!" (Mrs. R, A.,
Omaha, Nebr.).

Then read this one:
"For nine months I looked forward to
having our baby at home, In my mind,
there was nowhere else to have it!
"I was blessed with a cooperative doctor,
who not only would deliver the baby in
our home, but who also agreed to allow
the baby to come completely naturally.
No spinals, gasses or drugs to deaden
me, and the baby. (The contractions
were certainly not unbearable! ). No
terrified screams of other women in labor,
( There was no screaming at my delivcry). No esnanged germs from unhea lthy babies being given to my
healthy one. And I'm sure my baby is
m·i 'Je-not mixed up with someone
else's!!!"

This mother had also done considerable read ing. She had talked to many
ocher mamers who recounted their experiences in large hospital wards) and
had noticed with alarm [he news reporrs of staphylococcus infections in
some insrances. She and her husband
were determined to have their baby
normally, at home!
"My delivery was so smooth and fast it
was over almost before I realized it had
begun. Having studied the subject of natural childbirth quite thoroughly. I knew
what co expect-didn't fear the unknown. Proper eating. diligent exercising
and walking, and concentrated relaxing
during pregnancy paid off. My husband's
ke(-n interest during pregnancy was an
added help. His biggest help, though, was
his calm assurance and presence at my
side during delivery. No hospital shou ld
deny a mother this much needed assist·
ance from her husband ." ( Mrs. CO.,
Pasadena, Calif,)

These two examples cenainly speak
for themselves. Again remember) however, that these enthusiastic mothers
'l[e merely echoing rhe hearrfeIr semi\.... .; ents of multiple thousands of mothers!
-Space pennies pdming only a limited
few) however.
In the next case) rhe prospective par-

ents found a docror who didn't wane
to be bothered with the "foolishness"
of naruraJ childbirth. He was aloof,
talking to them as Iirde children who
were entering whh wide·eyed innocence a sphere with which he was infinjtely more familiar than they. The
only er ror on his part was that they
were both rhe children of registered
nurses, They had heard from childhood
of cenain ab1uel (a number of which
were pdnted in the last installment )
in hospital deliveries. They had Jtudied
the problem thoroughly-and from inrelligenc sources-nOt merely basing
their opinions on hearsay and old wives'
rales!
"Due to the unfriendliness of our doctor.
the cold, stern atmosphere of the hospital
we were to go to, the high cost of it all
and above all, the desire to have our
baby without medication. we decided to
see if it would be possible to have our
baby in our own home. We found a willing and competent doctor and from there
went on to experience the most thrilling
phenomenon of our lifetime (o~ether.
"We found it to be completely safe and
exceedi ngly rewarding to have our baby
in the familiar sur roundings of our own
home. We had suitable supplies (prepared under doctor's instruCtions by our
own hands) and with a littl e ingenuity
the fa cilities of the hospital we re not
greatly missed,

The expense of providing some sim·
pie supplies proved to be far less than
costly hospital fees, however!
"There was no bother or expense to
speak of in the preparation. The complete privacy, homey environs, friendly
help, and to say nothing of ou r greatest
pillar of security, our powerful CreatorGod with us at all times, made our home
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the very sa fest , most convenient place in
the world to have a baby.
"My husbanJ was with me during the
entire labor and delivery. His presence
gave me a feeling of calm, cheerful
quietness. Since it WaS our first child,
we both learned and shared together
what it means to bear a child. and with
the nrrival of our son we partook as
one, the joy and wonder of the miracle
of birth.
"By being awake and fully conscious
during the time when most women are
put to sleep, I was able to feel a determination and drive 1 had not felt before.
And when it was alJ over, after the baby
was born, all weariness left and in its
place was such delight, joy, supreme happiness. for there on my breast lay our
child . our son, and it wasn't so bad, after
all!" ( Mrs. J.H., Gladewater. Tex, )

Whar a difference between thele testimonies and the aching. piteous cries of
hearcsick mOthers who have had co see
their children suffering from incurable
brain inju.ries from oxygen deficiencies,
or seriously retarded memally from a
careless and thoughrless Insrrument
birch!
Yes-1.IJhat a difference!
Insread of being sent ro a "far-away
dreamland by a magic pill," and knowing NOTH ING during childbirth-insread of running rhe pOIIible "ilkJ which
have been carefully and honesrly doeu meored in these pages-these women
have had the marvelous experience of
giving birth in their own homes. wirh
rheir own husbands presenc!
May God grant [har others) reading
rhe fans herein presented, will also
want to enjoy one of the richest experiences this hwnan life has co offer!

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Conti,med from. page 4)

College Bible Correspondence Course
write immediarely for it.)
Immigrant Finds Trurh
"AU the booklets that you have sem
me and also The PLAIN TRUTH, of which
1 am a subscriber now, are extremely
interesting and full of Iife. There is a
lot more I could say about them) bur [
am not very good in purring my thoughts
on paper_ All I can say is chat 1 am very
happy and glad that all this has been
made possible by God. Especially that
He has guided my way from such a
faraway country, which is now under
atheistic communism) before I finally
stumbled on the TRUTH!"
Man from Chicago. Illinois
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First into Space?
(Co1lti"lted from page 3)
up something (he imeresred authorities
missed. I do not know why I put the
radio on, as r was reading my Bible in
[be nighe. j would say rhe time would
be somewhere berween 2 a.m. and 4 a.m.
1r seems hardly cred icable that I should
pur the radio 0 0 at rhat parricular rime,
and waveband, nor co mencion char Out
of hundreds of transmissions on the
shorr wave I stumbled on thar one. The
transmitter the man was llsing was obviously low powered. There were harmonics and the man was obviously
breathing on the mike. As anyone
knows, when a person is speaking tOO
close CO the mike, the reception tends
to be harsh."
Wha'-s the REAL MEANING?
Even in the first trials in all hisrory of
human beings getting imo ourer space,
the Russians apparendy resort to lying,
trickery, deceit. Still the world acclaims
chern,
And what is [he feeijng, here in Eng.
land, about the successful flight of the
Un ired Srares' Commander Shepard? lr
is one of severe CRITICISM of rhe
l!nited States, its government, its advertising men and television industry for
making such a dramatic sensational
event of it! What if jt had failed, they

(COllt;II1"d from page 10)
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YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So nuny ask : "HOW d~ ic happen thac I find
my subscnption price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already
pllia? HOW Cln J'ou publish such a
high d:us magazine without a venising revenue?"
The answer is as simple as iI is :lStonishing! It is
a paradox. Chrin's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise, You cannot buy salvation, Yet it does
COst money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail it
(0 aU continents on earth. It does have (0 be paid
/0'/ This is Chris t's work. We solve this problem
Christ's WAY!
Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and published-Mark 13:10) in all
[he world lor a witness UOIO all nations" (Mal.
24: 14) al IhiJ Jjm~, JUSt belore the end of this age
A PRICE mUll h, paid for the maga.z..ine, the broad.
caSt, [he Correspondence Coursc, or other literature.
But HO\'V? Christ forbid s us to JlI/ it to those who
receive it: " Freely _¥.e ha\'e teeth'ed," said Jesus [0
His diKip'Jes who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel, ' freely GIVE! " " It is mo,~ blmtd," He
sllid, "10 GIVE than (0 receive,"
God 's WAY is the way of lOVE-and thac is
the way of gilling. God expects every child of His
to gill" free·will offeri ng' and 10 tithe, a$ His means
of paying the costS of carryi ng His Gospel 10 olhen.
\Xle, therefore. simply UUSt our Lord Jesus Christ to
lay i[ on the minds and hearts of His followers 10
give generousl)', thus paying the COSt of puning me
precious Gospel TRUTH in the hands of Orh'fJ.
Yet it musl go only to those who till! Jor it Jo,
,h,ms"JII,r! Each must, for himself, ,uburib~and
his subscription has thus already b,en pllid.
Thus the living dynamic ChriS( Himself enables
U$ to broadcast, v.·orld-wide, wilhout ever asking for
conuibutions over the air; 10 enroll many thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Courst wilh full tuition COSt a/flad, paw: [ 0 send
yr)ur PLAIN TRUTH on an alr41ad1 pltid basis.
God 's way is GOOD!
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Ir means rhe happy, peaceful WORLD
TOMORROW is ALMOST HERE! It is
MUCH late r than you think! Time is
rltnni1tg 01lt/

b""

the .. . predominantly PrOtestant North
American conti nent muSt be weakened
(or a long time to come"-RELlGIOUS
SU PPRESSfON!
The stage is being set for the emergence of this religious-political system.
Irs foolish victims will be rhe Englishspeaking nations. You need to know
what is prophesied for the next ten
years! Write im med iately for Mr,
Armstrong's free booklets, The United
StllteJ and the British Commo1Jwealtb
in Prophecy, explaining the identity of
our nations in Bible prophecy, and also
1975 ill Prophecy. Ir gives rhe srep-byOCCllI

THEM!

HOW

Congo Crisis

step sequence of events to
now on.

ask. Of course they acclaim Commander
Shepard. They can't say enough praising
his heroism. his courage, his efficiency.
But they CR ITlCISE America!
Bur what does it all mean?
It means that WE ARE NEARER THE
END OF THIS AGE THAN YOU EVEN
DRE!AMED!
God Almigbry gave mankind DOMJNION over the solid earth, the oceans, and
the AIR-but nor over outer SPACE.
When men starred to build a tower ro
get to heaven-up into ourer spaceGod stopped them! I-Ie d id nor Stop
rhem before they gar well srarted. He
allowed them to get a good start. He has
allowed a start once again-chis time
actually INTO oucer space, He will, un·
doubtedly, let men gec a litde farther.
BUT NOT MUCH FARTHER!
lr means chat, sooner than you think
JESUS CHRIST, in all rhe mighry POWER
of the Rulet of the Universe, will return
to this earth ro PUT DOWN human rebell ion against God. His government,
and His ways!
It means HE HAS A CONTROVERSY
RIGHT NOW WITH THE NATIONS! He js
go ing ro PUNISH rhe narions of this
earth! Tben Chrisr is going ro RULE

June, 1961
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